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Hospital Dedication
Ends Long Campai
Big Crowd
On Hand For
Ceremonies

' * ''V..

Dedication of Boca Raton
Community Hospital, culminating five years of planning and
fund raising, was held Sunday
afternoon.
Hospital officials estimated
1200 persons showed up to watch
the half-hour-long dedication
ceremony which began with the
raising of a U.S. Capitol flag
and ended with the third blessing of the hospital by Rev. Paul
Leo Manning, pastor of St. Joan
of Arc Church.
Frank Dawson, administrator
for the hospital, expressed what
was possibly in the minds of
almost everyone who stood and
sat in the swealtering heat,
watching the ceremony when he
said, "This is a great day."
The flag, raised by the color
guard
of American Legion post
Paul Rogers
277, had flown over the U.S.
Capitol building and was a personal gift to the hospital from
the late President John F. Kennedy, who requested that it be
Robin and Bobby Drummond lay hospital cornerstone.
raised on dedication day,
Edward J. Brady, president
of the Debbie-Rand Foundation,
Inc., and master of ceremonies
for the day, introduced the first
and medical staff."
Boca Raton's penchant for
"The story of this hospital speaker, James A. Caldwell,
self-reliance came in for praise
is a story I'll be proud to-be vice president of the foundaby U.S. Representative Paul
able to tell because it is the. tion, who told listeners that
Rogers, main speaker at the
story of a truly community hos- "2,700 residents have contribdedication of Boca Raton Comuted more than $3 million topital."
munity Hospital Sunday.
wards paying off the $4.5 milRogers who spoke only three
lion hospital."
sue for purchase of beach recminutes, told the estimated 1200
Boca Raton's still - in - the - to match the bond issue.
He praised the people who hopper
reation lands. As outlined in
viewers that "this hospital is a
More
recently,
the
city
named
bid
for
federal
beach
made 'what was five years ago acquisition funds took another Robert Roll, Edward D. Stone preliminary discussions of the
culmination of five years of
only an idea," become a reality. halting step forward yesterday. Jr., and their associates to city's five-year capital imhard work by people dedicated
Mrs. B.C. Gould, president
to a cause."
on-site inspection draw plans for development of provement plan, the new bond
of the Debbie-Rand Memorial of Another
"It's the finest example of
issue would provide $500,000
the
area
North Beach the area.
Service League, hospital auxil- and a reviewnear
self-reliance of a community
Another
subsequent
developof
city
plans
for
for
additional lands at the South
iary, said in her speech, "I the beach-park was made by ment was the decision last week
in the finest American tradition,
never
in
all
my
wildest
dreams
he told the people who stood
Robert Diskin, of HUD's ap- to ask freeholders for approval Beach, and $1 million for exand sat in 89 degree weather
Boca Raton's Navy has been imagined the hospital would be praisal division of the metro- of another $1.5 million bond is- pansion of the North Beach.
as beautiful as this."
to view the dedication.
scuttled.
development office.
Dawson introduced the medi- politan
The grand old lady of'the
"You have a real cause to
Pending before the federal
cal
staff
and
the
building
was
one-ship fleet has been drybe proud," he added.
is a city request for
blessed by Rev. John Schuring, agency
docked.
He praised the citizens of
some million dollars in fedpresident
of
the
Ministerial
P o l i c e boat officers, who
Boca Raton who "responded so
eral matching funds for purmagnificently" to campaigns answered to the cal of " 4 1 , " Association, Rabbi Philip Chai- chase of land near the North
ton
and
Father
Manning.
to raise over $3 million to were pulled off sea duty and the
Beach. Voters approved a bond
Highlights of the program issue
boat temporarily put out of
build a hospital.
for $1 million over a year
Investigation of the Jalbert were called back to Tallahassee
was
the
laying
of
the
corner"I'm told the United States commission. Chief W. Hugh
ago
and
the
city's
efforts
to
Aerology
Lab fire will resume after only two days of study.
has the finest medical service Brown said the old girl split stone by Robin and Bobby Drum- purchase land in the area is Wednesday morning.
The pair operates from City
mond.
Music
was
provided
by
in the world," he said. "Here her seams.
rapidly gaining momentum.
W. T. Knight, Florida's chief Manager Alan Alford's office
Boca
Raton
Municipal
Band
unthe medical service is comThe city freeholders also ap- deputy fire marshal, told the in City Hall and persons who
spent more time pump- der the direction of Philip Azplete with a modern hospital ing"We
proved $500,000 in funds for News yesterday that two mar- wish to discuss the situation
her out than we did enforc- zolina.
improvements and an applica- shals from his office would be may contact them there.
ing the laws of the waterways,"
Following the program more tion
federal funds for addi- on the scene again Wednesday.
Chief Brown added.
than 250 out-of-town guests and tionalforimprovements
also was
"They'll continue their inThe boat was donated to the visiting dignitaries toured t h e submitted.
vestigation,"
Knight said, "uncity earlier this year by the hospital.
As
originally
planned,
t
h
e
til
everyone
has
an opporThe hospital will remain open city would be able to purchase tunity to express had
June 24-26, 1967
Palm Beach Sheriff's Departthemselves."
Ann Landers
Page 7
Rain ment. Brown said it would be up throughout this week for tours
Hi
Lo
about 2,000 feet of oceanfront
P. E. Burkhart and C. F.
8-9
71
0 to the city manager to decide which will beheld 9:30 to 11 a.m. property, running west to the Dreves had started the invest- Classifieds
89
Sat.
Editorials
4
and
2
to
4:30
p.m.
Then
it
will
72
Sun.
89
0 what steps to take to restore
Intracoastal Waterway, if equal igation of the June 12fire which Sports
5
close
until
mid-July
when
it
will
Mon. noon 88
73
.82 it to duty.
federal funds were received destroyed the laboratory, but Women's News
6-7
open to admit patients.

Rep. Rogers Praises
City's Self-Reliance

Bid for Federal Beach Funds
Takes A nother Baiting Step

1 Down To The |
I Sea In... 1

Fire Marshal's Probe
Will Resume Wednesday

-**!
Crowd iams entrance to hospital for dedication ceremonv.
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. . . To Her Many
Friends and Customers

Florida Atlantic University and the Pine Jog
Conservation Center are cooperating this summer
in a special conservation education course for
teachers. Learning about the bald eagle with Adjunct Prof. Dick Tillis, below, are teachers

BY CLARK K1NNAIRD
Irrationally and un- or productive. Most arid
justly, far more atten- of all was a stretch of
tion is given in Western Colorado about as big as
U.S. history to murder- New England.
ers and despoilers than
It wasn't all sterile
to men of peaceful pur- sand and rocky mounsuits and upbuilders of tain; much was dead lake
plenty such as J o h n and dry river bed — a
Wesley Powell, Edwin vast tract of sedimenS. Nettleton and fellow tary deposits waiting
engineers who made only a flow of water to
vast areas of the West yield a golden harvest.
habitable and produc- Irrigation systems of
tive.
the Mormons in U t a h
showed the,latent possiA native of Medina, bilities' of dry ColoraOhio, Nettleton went to do to Nettleton. He laid
work as a teenager in a out miles of sluices,
construction crew and canals, ditches, to carry
qualified himself as ci- water from slopes of the
vil engineer in the R o c k i e s to farmers,
school of experience. At stockmen, orchardists.
29 he was chief enginMany other a r e a s
eer for a land company
engaged in opening a benefitted subsequently
large tract of Colorado by Federal water projects involving not only
to settlement.
irrigation
but power
Maj. Stephen Long, supply, forest and soil
Corps of Engineers, who conservation and recwent to explore the r e - reational facilities, that
gion on the first steam- came into being under
boat to ply Western wa- the signal U.S. Irrigaters, reported that an tion Act "of June 17,
area encompassing sev- 1902, pushed through
eral present day States Congress by Rep. (later
was an arid waste that Sen.) Francis G. New-'
would never be habitable lands of Nevada,

Taylor Edmonston and his wife, Lillian. Now in
its second week at the center is a nature study
day camp, above, which included a close-up
study of the indigo snake for Milton Landers,
Richard Yeats and David Dukes.

Helen Wilson
is now with the

fbfd A. Meeting
Beauty Salon
please phone 3 9 5 - 2 1 8 1
for your appointment
48 N.E.. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton

Call 39S-S300 For Classified Ads

Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and

sold-fiSf
The most efficient tool of the Realtor is
Multiple Listing Service. Through this Service, Local Realtors pool their resources
to insure a wider range of customers when
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
properties when you're buying one.
It saves time, money, and headaches. And
you also have the invaluable help of your
Realtor every step of the way.
If you're buying or selling a house, do it
the logical way: see a Realtor, a professional in real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the
local board and of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

Wooden sluices like these were used in early
projects in watering the "Great Desert," before
era of pipeline aqueducts.

FOR MLS see a
REALTOR

listed heiow.

Jr. College Reports

CROSBY W. ALLEY

Enrollment Increases
An increase in both
day and evening enrollment brought 234 more
students into the second session of the spring
term at Palm B e a c h
Junior College Monday,
a gain of 17 per cent
over the same session a
year ago.
Total enrollment for
this session is 1,581
compared with 1,347 a
year ago.
Most of the increase
was in evening classes,
with 748, compared to
539 in 1966. Day classes
increased from 808 to
833 this year.
"This is the first time
in the history of the college that evening classes have come so close
to equaling day classes
in total enrollment,"
said Dr. Harold C. Manor, president. "If t h e
trend continues we will
have more students in
the evening than in the
daytime in our second
session next summer."
Although this session
continues to be t h e
smallest of the school
year at PBJC, the gain
in numbers was 52 more
than the 1.82 gained in

27 SE 3rd St., 395-4404

Shaul Will
Attend Meet
Roger L. Shaul, representing the Kiwanis
Club of Boca Raton Sunrise, will attend the 52
annual convention of Kiwanis International in
Houston, Texas, June
25-29. The convention
will emphasize the rapid
expansion of Kiwanis in
nations abroad, and the
1966-67 theme, "Quality
Leadership, Key to the
Future."

7607 N. Fed. Hwy.,
278-5038

flings and Things

ARV1DA REALTY
SALES, INC.

a

998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY

'mtJiiUnnvL-

707 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

Special Prices!
__ ;

BATEMAN and CO.
7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

iamocha Shake

W.P. BEBOUT
740 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8755.

WITH BljBCMASE Of

BRANNON
REALTY, INC.
330 E. Palmetto PL Rd.
391-0429.

Arby Sauce

CAM1N0 GARDENS
REALTY, INC.

and

P.O. Box 520, Pfcone
395-7020.

CAR IEN
APPRAISAL AND
REALTY INC.

Both tor 0a3y

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.

BRUCE E. BARRELS.
Realtor, 425" E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,395-1322.

m. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal Hwy,,
395-0220.

PETER DORAN
733 Boca Raton Rd.,
Phone 395-1J02.

Best Roast Beef
Sandwich Around

FAMOUS
NAME
BRANDS

2950 N. Ocean
395-5252.

N1CKAMRHEIN
the first session of the
spring term, and narrowed the gap by that
amount.
"The increase in enrollment
shows t h e
year-round program at
the college," Dr. Manor
said.
"Many student activities — theater, clubs,
the college newspaperare now carried through
the spring term," Dr.
Manor said. "It is encouraging to note such
an excellent community
response to year-round
scheduling."

Discover on Arby. ihe deliriously Afferent roost boa* wnc'utich. It's modp from
iwifsr-thin tliaa of preimu.n beef that'i
barbecue roasted to psrfc<tj«n. Thc.thtn
slices or* th«n stacked high on a
butter-toasted sesomc roB, An Arby is
cm unestpertwl cullmory treat. You have
ta try one.

TO

STOP »* MWS AHO BET TKJ BO> CARr

Priced fossil FASTI.

AND JMC1AI BtevCtD »«.Cf:

1REEAT LOCATIONS-

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

HIDDEN VALLEY
FURNITURE
7701 N. FED. HWY.
BOCA RATON
yst South of De/roy Re-nr-U

SERVING

HWY.

M c A R T H U S DAIRY PRODUCTS

StATERO. £ 7
PLANTATION
North of Browsnt Blvd

VENETIAN SHOP. CTR.
LIGHTHOUSE PT.

F. WOQDROti
KEETON
Blvd.,

MAC LAREN
& ANDERSON
135E.PalmettoPk.Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th
395-2900.

Street,

THOMAS J.
MEREDITH
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.
22 S. Federal
395-4711.

Hwy..

MOTHERWELL
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS
Via Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

PETRUZ2ELLI
REALTY, INC.
2325 N. Ocean

Blvd.,

395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.
224 S. Federal

Hwy., j

395-7433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.
60 S. Federal
395-4624.

Highway,

RICHARD F. ROSS
27 S.E. 3rd
399-6444. .

Street,

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.

FIRST
REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

307 Golf view Dr.395-1662

FLORIDA SITES, inc.

330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4629.

38S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY
647 S. Federal Hwy.,
391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-8423

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
WEEKESREALTY
C0 M INC.
700 S. Federal
395-1214.

Hwy.

M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT
773 Havana Drive, Boca Raton, Florida, CR8-2402.

MULTIPLE L6ST!He SERVICE
of Soyfh Paint Beach County, Inc.
D wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.

Investors' Guide

Make Gains for Faster Loss Deductions
By Sam Shulsky
Q. I have sustained a
fair-sized capital loss.
I would like to make use
of this in some way other
than the $1,000 deduction allowed each year
on my tax return.
A. I don't wanttogive
a flip answer « but the
only quick solution for
an individual with a large
capital loss is to go out
and make a large capital
gain. Unless you can

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE

NO. 25348

IN RE: ESTATE OF
)
NORMA M. WOLFE, )
a/k/a BETTY WOLFE, )
Deceased.
)
TO: ALL CREDITORS, LEGATEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS
HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST SAID ESTATE:
You and each of you are hereby notified that you are required
by Law to present any claims
and demands which you, or either of you, may have against the
estate of NORMA M. WOLFE,
a/k/a BETTY WOLFE, deceased, late of Licking County, Ohio,
to the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
office in the court house of said
County at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the time of the first
publication of this notice. Each
claim or demand shall be in
writing in duplicate, and shall
state the place of residence and

generate gains, you'll
have to be content to
continue deducting $1,000 from other taxable
income annually. Thank
your stars that the old
5-year limit on a loss
carry forward has now
been eliminated.
If you were a corporation witha big loss you
would be a desirable
p a r t n e r for merger,
since your loss could
then be used to offset
the merged company's
post office address of the claimant, and shall be sworn to by
the claimant, his agent, or his
attorney, and any such claim or
demand not so filed shall be
void.
/ s / Janet R. Hammond
Ancillary Administratrix
of the Estate of NORMA
M. WOLFE, a/k/a/ BETTY WOLFE, deceased.
KURZINGER, HONCHELL,
AYRES & RUSSELL
Attorneys for Ancillary Administratrix
279 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
First publication: June 20, 1967
Publish: June 20, 27; July 4,
11, 1967.
NOTiCH UNDL'.R FICTITIOUS
NAMLSTATU ilNOT1C1-: ISIILRLBYCIVL-lNthat
the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under fictitious
nam_- of SAL'S SPORT SHOP,
intends to register t h e said
name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.
Angela and Salvatore Matteis
874 N.W. 2nd Avenue
Boca Rat'on, Florida

future profits. Are you
already married?
Q. P l e a s e explain
' 'prime rate,''' 'discount
rate" and "short interest."
A. Prime rate is the
interest rate a bank
charges its highest credit - rated
borrowers.
The discount rate is
that charged borrowing
banks by the Federal
Reserve. It is the base
f o r all interest rate
charges. Short interest
refers to the amount of
stock sold short by persons who feel the stock
is going down in price.

$336.63 capital gain).
You list this as taxes
already paid on the front
page of your income tax
return and, if in addition, you are not in a
50% or above tax bracket you compute your own
r a t e of tax on that
$336.63 and ask for a
rebate of the difference
between what the fund
paid for you and what
you — in your own tax
bracket — are personally responsible for.
2 - Undistributed
gains. The fund is in
business to earn in-

come and capital gains.
By holding on to the undistributed gains it has
more capital to work
with. It isn't any different from what would r e sult if you received the
capital gains and then
re-invested themo
Q. Do you know of
any brokerage firms
that do not use computers? I recently switched brokerage firms because of errors and it
now looks as though I'll
have to make another
change. I'm getting no-

tices about stock I don't
own, about short sales I
never made, about purchases I've never ordered.
A. Mistakes are always possible and when
a machine makes them
they're likely to be
beauts.
All that you can do is
notify the broker, IMMEDIATELY, of the error. If it gets to be too
much of a nuisance, send
a registered letter disavowing any and all

transactions! That ought
to wake 'em up,
Mr. Shulsky welcomes
all reader mail and tries
to include all problems
of general interest in
the column. While he
cannot undertake to answer all queries personally, readers desiring
investment lists should
address requeststoSam
Shulsky enclosing selfadressed, stamped envelope care of the Boca
Raton News.
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Q. I have held shares
in Tri-Continental f o r
two years. In that period
the company has credited me with "undistributed capital gains" in the
amount of $336.63, on
which I have had to pay
taxes. What advantage
is there to investors!
when the capital gains
are undistributed?
A. You've raised two
points here:
1 - Taxes. I h o p e
you didn't mean that
YOU actually paid taxes

17 Hammond organs -- all NEW all in their original cartons! We purchased 50 of these organs in

Publish: June 27, July 4,11,18,
1967.

Furnish

on that $336.63. Every
year you should have r e ceived U.S. Treasury
form 2339 from the investment company which
listed the gain realized,
the tax paid for you
BY THE FUND, and the
net gain retained after
taxes which you should
use in your own bookkeeping to write up the
tax cost of your shares,
thus reducing the capital
gains tax on any future
sale of the shares.
Actually, the fund paid
out $84.16 in capital
gains taxes (25% of the

January for our rental department BUT seasonal demand fell short of our expectations. These

Proof of Publication

organs MUST be moved out — regardless of price — and that means tremendous savings to YOU!

SALE OF LAND
by
Board of Public Instruction

THE NEW 1967

Located in the City of Deiray Beach, south
of S.W. 2nd Street and n o r t h of S.W. 3rd
Street, east of S.W. 10th Avenue R/W, and
west of S.W. 8th Avenue. Legally described
as: North east quarter of the South e a s t
quarter of the South west quarter of Section
17, Township 46 South, Range 43 East, less
the North, South, East and West 25 feet
thereof, of Road Right of Way, Palm Beach
County containing 9.52 acres more or less.
Sealed bids shall be received up to 2:00
P.M., Tuesday, July 11, 1967, at 301 North
Olive Avenue, West Palm Beach, and at that
time, shall be opened. The owner reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. The bid
shall indicate the total purchase price and
the terms of financing if desired. A bid bond
or certified check representing 5% of the bid
price shall accompany the bid.

PHANTOM EAR

, World
Smallest
Hearing
Aid.
CordsNo T u b e s No Burton.

Hear But Do Not Understand?
This could well be NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1967
PHANTOM EAR might well
solve your problem.
Now more than ever before Make No Mistake 1

WM

MY MORE-

YOU'REPAYIHG TOO MUCH!

BOCA

Interested parties may contact for additional
information: Mr. William C. Whitten, Assistant Superintendent in Business Affairs,
301 North Olive Avenue, West Palm Beach,
Florida. Telephone: 683-0050.

HEARING Phone
CENTER 3954242
Royal Palm Plaza
BOCA RATON

PUBLISH: June 20, 27, July 4, 1967
FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLICATION

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PRIMARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition

Per Week

Hal! Day
Full Day

$10.00
13.00

SAVE
$300

Outstanding value! This handsome Hammond L - 111 model
spinet is as carefully made as the most expensive full size
organ. Compact... lightweight ... needs only a four by four
foot area. Ideal for home or apartment! Tone tablets and
drawbars add versatility — ideal for the beginner.

REG. $1295

NOW $ 9 9 5 .

SAVE
$400

This magnificent M-101 model Hammond spinet offers an
additional speaker ... additional control tabs and pre-sets.
Selective vibrato and patented automatic pedal legato aid
the beginner... improve capability of the advanced player.

REG. $1695.

NOW $1295.

PLUS SPECIAL SUMMER PAYMENT PLAN!!
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

FIRST GRADE THRU NINTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes
Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75' A.A.U. pool.
Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Red Cross Instructor in charge.

MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH

PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY

ONLY
ONLY
ONLY
ONLY
ONLY

$5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
25.00

TAKE UP TO 43 MONTHS MORE TO PAY THE BALANCE.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 5, 1967
Registrars Office Open Daily Until W0 pm.
Established school of the highest standard and geared to prepare students for the better Secondary Schools.
Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York Citv New York

FREE LESSONS
FREE MUSIC
FREE DELIVERY

YOUR HAMMOND ORGAN DEALER

with each purchase

3058 N. FEDERAL HWY., and OAKLAND PARK BLVD.

Transportation Available

038 Hillsboro Beach AIA

Phone 399-2121

FORT LAUDERDALE PHONE 564-7617

Comments on the Civic Scene

Spirits, Cheer and Uplift
By Harold H. Green

Best Break
The new city budget is starting to dominate
conversation around City Hall, although the end
of the city's fiscal year is still a long way off.
We're reaching the point that councilmen
more and more are suggesting that discussion
of expensive items "be deferred until budget
hearings." Departmental discussions have already started and before too long the city manager will begin preparing his recommendations
for expenditures during the upcoming fiscal
year.
It's relevant that at this time the taxpayers
might take a look back at what they've gotten
for their money during the past year. There are
a lot of concrete things we might be able to
itemize, and a lot more that we d be likely to
forget.
One of the least concrete is the one which
probably would be most often forgotten: service.
All told, residents of Boca Raton have gotten
a lot of service from city employes — firemen,
policemen, laborers, trash collectors, clerks
in municipal offices — and that service has been
given with a smile and with efficiency. More

than one disgruntled taxpayer has walked away
smiling after he strode irately into City Hall to
complain about something, and more than one
confused motorist has found his way I e a s i l y ,
around a detour because of courteous help of a
road worker.
The whole spectrum of municipal employes,
from the lowest to the highest, is a credit to
Boca Raton and they work hard to make this a
better place to live.
So it might be more than fitting for the City
Council to take a long, hard look at the pay
scale.
Special attention, we feel, should be given to
t h e lower end of the scale where starting salaries are only pennies above the minimum wage
. . .before deductions. Also appropriate is a r e view of Police Department salaries; it's in this
area that working conditions are the most p e r sistently hazardous. Here, too, the need for a
living wage, above the level that temptation or
moonlighting become attractive, is the greatest.
Boca Raton has as fine a set of municipal
employes as a city could wish, and they deserve
the best break possible on their salary scales.

TARFU (things are really
fouled up!) is an impression
we might gather as we ponder
over the current news f r o m
Tallahassee, Washington, the
United Nations, and points east.
One could even form the opinion that our world is going to
pot. But that would be negative
thinking, so let's take a look at
"the other side of the coin."
There we find much to uplift
our spirits and give us reason
to cheer.
For instance:
During the past year we have
been blessed with many things
which contribute to a richer,
fuller life, such as an automatic dog walking machine;
draft beer in bottles and beer
cans that are easier to open;
cigarettes that are five puffs
longer; brassieres that are
"like the real you"; mini skirts
and paper dresses; instant
coffee that tastes like perked
coffee; new laws that provide
more protection for criminals;
more potent headache pills and
better bad breath purifiers; body
deodorants that keep us fresh
all day; lime-scented shaving
cream and lotions; razor blade

ribbons that areundefiledbythe
touch of human hands; an unbeatable tic-tac-toe computor;
a glorious tan in three hours in
the cool relaxing comfort of your
air-conditioned Florida home.
Those are but a sampling of
man's latest achievements in
his unceasing, irresistible p r o gress. So cheerio and pip pip.
Mrs. Pat Avery, secretary of
the Delray Beach Community
Chest, tells us that during a
two-week drive last February
the people of that area contributed $70,000 to take care of a
$63,000 Red Feather budget for
1967.
This is being distributed to
24 agencies in amounts ranging
from less than $100. up to
$ 10,000. At present the agencies
are turning in their preliminary requests for next year and
the 1968 budget will be firmed
up in September. The Delray
Beach Community Chest is now
15 years old and appears to be a
happy solution to the problem
of raising the funds needed to
sustain worthy causes in our
neighboring city. If there is
anything that Pat .Avery doesn't
know or won't tell about t h i s
operation, Mildred Kerclefski

The View from Tallahassee

Our Jaded Legislature
How can these men and women, accustomed to rough-andtumble service of local politics
and interests, now switch to the
statewise overview it will take
to write basic law on such
things as home rule for cities
and counties, public borrowing,
redivision of gasoline taxes,
judicial streamlining, property tax reform and (dare we mention it again) permanent reapportionment of the Legislature?
As a matter of fact, it is
doubtful that any Legislature is
competent to rewrite a Constitution. The greatest flaw in the
present Florida Constitution is
that it gives the Legislature
last crack at a revision by any
method except a special convention. The best provision of
the proposed new Constitution
is that it would by-pass t h e
Legislature in future revisions.

By Malcolm B. Johnson
Our jaded Florida Legislature, at the fag end of a protracted and distracted general
session, now seems bent on
plunging right into revision of
the State Constitution ~ and
that, in the light of recent observations, is a little frightening.
Many of us who have cherished the hope for an improved
Constitution, and who watched
the careful development of a
polished draft that we pronounced ready and good six
months ago, have come to doubt
that this Legislature can do
anything except mess it up into
unacceptability.
We fear the optimal moment
passed when the United States
Supreme Court dissolved our
Legislature just as it met in
special session for Constitution revision, and forced us
hurriedly to elect a whole new
Legislature to fit the pattern of
a federal court decree.
Some of us thought this new
Legislature, green as it was,
could have accomplished an acceptable revision if it had
tackled that job first. We thought
it would be good schooling in
government for these freshmen
to sit deliberately for a few
weeks listening to constitutional
scholars explain what they had
drafted, and why.
But most folks thought otherwise, that Constitution revision
w a s too deep and complicated
for freshmen — even such diligent and intelligent newcomers
as those the people had elected.

There is hardly any more
reason to let legislators have
the final say about a new Constitution, under our concept of
government, than to leave it to
the Governor (who has no say
whatever) or to the Supreme
Court (which isn't supposed to
revise in the name of interpretation, but sometimes does.)
Legislators are not elected
for their qualifications as constitutional scholars. They win
office by virtue of personality,
political promises (both open
and clandestine), and are impelled to serve their own constituencies or their own ambitions, or both.
It is reasonable to suppose
that many of these legislators,
under the pressure of having
only two weeks to campaign,
sought and won the support of
courthouse officials and special interests "who wanted most
of all to kill certain provisions
of the proposed new Constitution.

So now we face the prospect
of Constitution revision at the
hands of the same legislators
just turned sophomore — hampered by personal animosities,
partisan mistrust, trades, commitments and blocs — and functioning with deplorable disregard for discipline and decorum.
Is it possible to convert such
a Legislature overnight into the
deliberative body it takes to go
word for word through that polished draft of anew Constitution
without tearing and roughening
it up at a hundred places?

Tuesday

What we're trying to get away
from is a Constitution that is
plagued by ambiguities, conflicts, a duplication and special
provisions — every one of them
written in through amendments
drafted too often by this scattergun method in previous leg-
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The other alternative is to
call the Legislature off the job
altogether. Let is set up a
special constitutional convention to draft a new Constitution, presumably starting with
the pending Commission draft,
and submit it directly to the
people for ratification.
One member of last year's
Revision Commission, District
Judge Tom Barkdull of Miami,
already has sent legislators a
resolution which would set that
machinery in motion.
First, it would a s k the people in a special election on Nov.
7 whether a Convention should
be held.
If the majority said yes, delegates to the Convention would
be named in a special election
on Nov. 7 whether as many delegates (119) as there are members of the House, and they
would represent the same counties as House members.
The delegates, which could
include men who hold other offices, would meet here on Jan. 2
and be required to submit a
new Constitution for public discussion by Feb. 16. It would
go on the ballot for ratification
or rejection on the statewide
primary election of May 5, and
become effective July 1> 1968,
if ratified.
That may be the way to do it.
Even if this Legislature could
revise the revision in away acceptable to a majority of the
people, we could hardly beat
the Barkdull timetable by more
than six months.

It is good to learn that builders and developers are willingly complying with the suggestions and directives of the Community Appearance Board operating u n d e r an ordinance
w h i c h became effective on
March 24.
But to me it becomes a heartwarming c a u s e to celebrate
when I learn that the operator
of a restaurant, JacklSkaff'of
Dinner Maid, has voluntarily
sought and obtained suggestions from the Planning and
Zoning staff and the appearance Board Chairman for improving the appearance of Ms
location. As an already existing
structure, the appearance of
this property is not covered by
the ordinance but, law or no
law, Skaff wants to contribute
more to the attractive appearance of Boca Raton.
May his spirit of doing what
he can to keep this a beautiful
city, be contagious.
With rare restraint we have
refrained from telling our son
and daughter-in-law that we
sprung for a new (yellow) car.
Imagine our surprise and delight when we received from
them a gift of a vacuum cleaner
for auto interiors. This to us is
a dramatic demonstration of
E.S.P. and, boy, is that cleaner
getting a workout.
Freedom to express our ideas
and opinions is a fine privilege
which Americans mostly take
for granted and widely exercise. However, try to imagine
the shambles we would be in if
our beliefs exempted us from
obeying laws with which we are
not in accord. Some people seem
to think that t h e y have this
exemption.

islative sessions.
But what we have is not so bad
that we should discard it (and all
the judicial precedents which
make it fairly easy for a lawyer
to follow) then replace it with
one that no one can follow until
the courts have interpreted every vagrant word in it.
If this Legislature does, indeed, start tearing apart that
draft which is the product of
18 months of careful commission work and debate based on
25 years of scholarly development, we should hestiate to call
a halt.
There are two alternatives:
Some members of the Constitution Revision Commission
suggests that, if the Legislature
mires down in controversy, it
should be asked to submit a new
Constitution to the people for
ratification with the form and
structure of the Commission
draft but with provisions written to match basic law as it
now is.
Then, they say, the Legislature might draft and submit for
ratification at the same time
amendments to the new Constitution making changes proposed
by the Commission.
That way, the people would
have a choice — a new Constitution shortened and cleanly
edited but making few if any
changes in the structure and
methods of government, or one
with new features and radical
changes added.
There are mechanical difficulties in such a method, but it
might work.

and I didn't hit on it in a pleasant two-hour interview with this
very gracious lady.

"Would You Believe a Junk Yard?"

As most everyone knows, corn
is at its best when it is plunged
into the pot as it is plucked
from the stalk.
I can't recall tastier corn
than that dished up by Capt. Al
Start and his bevy of jGay 90's
entertainers as you cruise the
Intracoastal with them on the
show-boat Southern B e l i e .
Three times Helen and I have
joined Royal Oak Hillers on this
safari from Boca Raton to Ft.
Lauderdale and back. The corn
from the lips of this delightful
show group is interlaced with
thick slices of ham, premium
ham, that is.
As long as I am able I'm going to keep following the action
which Al Start provides.

It's My Opinion

Understanding Drug Problems
By Irene Corbally Kuhn
No sharper commentary on
the drug menace to youth has
yet been made than the fact of
distribution to New York City
s c h o o l teachers for use in
grades five through 12 of a new
bulletin on the prevention of
drug addiction. The intensified
program will start in the fall.
It is sad but true that public
school teachers have long been
aware of the need to detect drug
users early. They have been
markedly alert to the presence
among pre-high school pupils
of known drug users, as well
as misusers of amphetamines,
airplane glue, lighter fluid, gasoline, LSD and other substances.
And California, where juvenile drug arrests are up 245 per
cent in the past five years,
provides tragic evidence that
preventive d r u g educational
programs are long overdue.
Dr. Duke Fisher of theNeuropsychiatric Institute of t h e
University of California commented that he and his colleagues have been witnessing an increasing use of hallucinogenic
drugs that, "in my opinion, has
reached epidemicproportions,"
There seems to be general
agreement that educators and
doctors should spend less time
cursing LSD and more time
telling the students facts about
it. Cooperation between concerned groups of individuals
is hastening matters to this
end. Besides the bulletin for
use in New York City schools,
a comprehensive guide for educators in this terrifying aspect
of modern life has recently
been made available for $2.00
a copy from the National Education Association, Washington, D.C.j with sizable discounts

to groups.
T h e 103 - page paperback
"Drug Abuse: Escape, to Nowhere" is a joint effort of industry and educators. Smith
Kline & French, the pharmaceutical house, in cooperation
with the American Association
for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, a department
of the National Education Association, published the book,
which is regarded by experts
as the first comprehensive text
to help teachers understand and
combat the problems of drug
abuse.
We have long been conscious
of the increase in drug addiction among college students and
young people in their late teens.
But when the teachers of pupils
from 10 years to 16 have to
watch for drug users while trying to educate them and their
fellows, the country as a whole
needs to be vastly more alarmed than it is over the rise in
drug addiction everywhere, and
to the implicit threat to the
nation's children and to the nation itself.
Especially inimical to the
welfare of the young are those
irresponsible adults who want
marijuana legalized because it
is non-addictive and "less injurious than alcohol." These
are the people who are all for
making the sale and use of LSD
a c c e p t e d for its so-called
"mind-expanding properties."
The effort to loosen up controls is one that must be fought,
experts agree, especially since
U.S. Treasury officials are convinced that the Mafia may be
moving in to corner the multimillion dollar black market in
t h e s e non-addictive drugs.
Traffic in them has increased
greatly, and U.S. agents in the
Narcotics and Customs bur-

eaus fear that the criminal elements now engaged in smuggling heroin into the country
may be latching on to this profitable and less risky new sideline.
New effective ways are being
sought to reach the young in
high school and college who
succumb to pressure from contemporaries who, themselves,
are users of LSD and marijuana, or are "hooked" on heroin. Government is linking up
with industry and educators.
Parallel with the c o n s t a n t
search by federal, state and
local officials for traffickers
in drugs, as well as users, is
an expanding educational program to reach the young p r e addict as well as those who can
still be saved. Books, pamphlets, discussions, film documentaries, group therapy by
cured addicts themseves to
reach others are all being tried
while research into antidotes
and cures goes on. Teen-age
idols, such as Paul Newman,
have been recruited to narrate
films like "Bennies and Goofballs," some 200 copies of
which are now circulating among
schools and youth groups.
It is an axiom that once we
understand our problems we
waste no time getting to work
to solve them. So far as the drug
problem is concerned we are
very late in understanding its
tragic, far-reaching evils that
carry the potential of our ruin
as a people, a nation, a civilization. Action, long deferred,
m u s t be speeded up. It is of
small use to us to put a man on
the moon first or any time if
our national negligence in handling the drug problem puts millions of our young people in hell
and condemns them to premature death.
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Lumbers
Beat
Federal
Walke scored two
runs and slammed out a
double for Causeway of
Little League F r i d a y
night as they took the
measure of First Federal, 6 to 3.
W.alke scored in t h e
first inning after getting
on base via an error and
scored again inthefourth following his long
two bagger.
Most of Causeway's
runs were unearned.
First Federal pitchers
were tagged for only
four hits, but seven bases on balls and a host of
errors put men on the
basepaths.
Noel was the winning
pitcher for Causeway.
He gave up two hits while
striking out eight batters.
While Causeway w a s
plating men in four of the
five innings, First Federal was able to score
only in the third and
fourth. Two runners
were put on base in the
third for the losers when
they waited out walks.
Both scored ahead of
Thomas5 single. In t h e
fourth Durant hit a
single and scored on a
passed ball.
The box score:
CAUSEWAY
AB R H
Hockler, ss&p
2 10
Walke, 2b
2 2 1
Noell, ss
2 10
Wilkenson, lb
1 1 0
Jaycox, cf
2 0 1
Noble, 3b
3 0 0
Enck, rf
1 1 0
McCulun, c
3 0 2
Wells, If
2
Wade, If
1
Totals
19
1st FEDERAL AB
Dishelds, cf
2
Thomas, ss&p 3
Kerinsky, 2b
3
R.Osborne,p&ss 2
Ralph Osborne,lf 1
Durant, c
2
Holland, 3b
0
Dimauro, rf
1
Pendergast, lb 1
Hoddie, If
2
Light, rf
0
Totals
16

:
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of the long ball hitters,
slamming a double in the
sixth inning. His long hit
drove in two runs.
Walks and e r r o r s
were the big difference
in t h e ball game as
Tony Orpesa of the Grants collected only
Engineer squad was one five hits against t w o
Boca Raton's Grant's
Engineers team put the
skids under Delray Civitans Saturday afternoon
in Colt League play by a
score of 12-2.

Triple By Lay cock
Leads Leturmy to Win
One of the few completely isolated and unspoiled lakes in the state is
this one near Jacksonville. Scene of ttie Florida Outdoor Writers Association meeting over the weekend, it was found to be very productive in small
bass. Gene Smith of the Florida Wildlife magazine is the angler.

At Florida Open

Polane Picks Up Check
Boca Raton's Ron Polane and Tom Malone
were the only two local
money winning professionals in the Florida
Open held o v e r the
weekend.
Polane came in seventh and picked up a
check for $237.50. Malone, host pro at the
Palm Aire Country Club
and former winner of
the event, was way down
the line among the last
of the money men.
In posting a seventh
R0N POLANE
place, Polane, summer
pro at the Boca Raton big contender for t h e
Hotel, shot a 293. He crown taken by Bob Toshad rounds of 73-72- ki B until
the final day.
ob
69-79 . Polane was a
Murphy of Ni-

i

Lanes Will Form
Parent Child League
day following the fourth
of July. In the meantime, the session planned for today is primarily one to bring in
more members to join
and to have an evening
of fellowship.
Each team will be
composed of two adults
and two children. Adults
that may wish to bowl
are asked to come and
adopt children that may
need a partner. If everything goes as planned,
the group anticipates
sanctioning the bowling
through the American
Bowling Congress, Women's I n t e r n ational
Bowling Congress, and
t h e American Junior
Bowling Congress.

chols became the third
amateur to win the Florida Open in the 26th
annual event at P a l m
Aire.
Murphy had a total of
283, two strokes under
the nearest professional.
Three other amateurs
also were well up in the
field. Howard Everett
had a 286, MikeEstridge
and Steve Eichstaedt
both carded scores of
288.
Joe Lopez, Sr., well
known around B o c a
Raton golfing circles,
was second highest professional with a 289. He
picked up a check worth
$600 for his efforts.

Scramblers group, each
came up with an increase of 36 pins over
their previous average.
This program, run in
conjunction with the National B.P.A.A., gives
the outstanding man and
lady each week an attractive certificate in
many colors and a colorful emblem. The winner is determined by
checking all the scores
each week for the two
that have bowled the
highest score over average during the week.
T h i s is a National
program to recognize
outstanding achievement
of the Bowlers. T h e
local lanes are believed
to be the only establishment in the Palm Beach
County area participating in the "Star of the
Week Awards."

ODDS AND ENDS
Team
Won Lost
Oddballs
16
4.
Faus
14
6
Stingers
14
6
Remnants
12
8
The Losers 7
13
Team #5
6
14
Buttercups
6
14
Team #7
5
15
High team game, Faus,
584; High team triple,
Stingers, 1673; Ind. high
Fay Strippoli, 173; Ind.
triple, Mary Jane Tyldsley, 483.
PIN PICKERS
Team
Won Lost
Team #6
15
5
Team #7
14
6
Team #4
13
7
Team #8
13
7
Team #1
10
10
Team #2
8
12
Team #3
7
13
Team #5
1
19
High t e a m game and
triple, #4,710-1987; Ind.
high and triple, Russell
WELCOME WAGON
Jennings, 254-597.
ALLSTATES
LORDS & LADIES
Team
Won Lost Team
Won Lost
Team #8
10
2
44/38
10
2
Team #5
9
3
Mis-Ums
8
4
Ahia
8
4
M&M's
5
7
Team #3
8
4
Rake's
1
11
Wint-o-Greens6
6
High team game and
Team # 1 3
9
triple, rr/38, 544-1590;
Team #6
3
9
Men's ind. high, Scotty
Team #7
1
11
Robertson, 172; Men's
High team game and ind. triple, Wilbert Mctriple, Team #5, 725- Glamery, 483; Women's
2047; Ind. high, Carolyn ind. high and triple,
Steele, 188; Ind. triple, Phebe Thompson, 149Anne Noell, 481.
398,

Named to Office

Bob Conn, secretary
to the men's association,
said the local lanes were
Jim Rifenburg, sports
advised that if the group
is sanctioned as planned editor of the News, was
it will be another First elected vice president of
for Palm Beach County. the state-wide Florida
Outdoor Writers Association at a meeting of
the group Sunday.
He had formerly been
a district director of the
association made up of
writers for newspapers
and magazines and r a dio and television commentators.
Charlie Harris, outdoor editor of the Orlando Sentinel will take
over as president for
the coming year. Thom-

as Anderson, a member of the Conservation
Department was elected secretary and Dr.
Herbert Riggs is the
new treasurer.
Members of FOWA
met at the Ponte Vedra
Club at Jacksonville
Beach for their annual
three-day election convention. Among other
activities, m e m b e r s
were given a tour of the
vast Guano River Wildlife Management area,
a federal aid project of
the Florida Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission.

BOWLING
Liberty Glass Bantam bowlers were In St. Petersburg over the weekend bowling in the State
American Junior Congress Tournament. On the
team were front, Capt. Troy Curtis, Mike Dolan,
Jay Curtis, back row, Kirk Cottrell, Keith Cottrell, Jim Mount.

Lay cock's triple w a s
the long hit in the second game of Little League Friday night as Leturmy soundly trounced
Elks Club, 17-2.
It was the only hit of
the game for the third
baseman, but he scored
f o u r times when he
reached the basepaths
on walks.
Leturmy jumped off
to a long lead in the first
inning by putting the first
four men at bat across
home plat. An error, two
bases on balls and a
single accounted for the
runs.
The winning team
came back with four
more runs in the third
stanza to add icing to the
cake. Meanwhile Elks
was able to come up
with a single run in the
top of the fourth. Meade
singled and scored when
three men walked.
But the Leturmy squad
pulled out all stops in
the fifth inning by putting seven men across
scoring territory.
Meade was the win-

ning pitcher, giving up
two hits and striking
out eight batters. He
was tagged for s e v e n
walks.
The box score:
ELKS
AB R H
Guthrie, rf
2 0 0
Henson, 2b
3 11
Shoefield, c
3 0 0
2 0 0
McCoy, ss
3 1 1
Meade, lb
2 0 0
Phillips, 3b
10 0
Adams, cf
Vinne, If
0 0 0
Swgeoner, p
10 0
Totals
17 2 2
LETURMY
AB R H
Posey, ss
2 10
Gunn, 2b
2 2 1
Courson, 2b
2 11
Laycock, 3b
1 4 1
Wade, lb
3 2 2
Laworn, c
4 2 1
Robinson, If
4 2 2
S.Courson, cf&3b 2 0 1
Rush, cf
2 1 0
Mead, p
4 1 1
Dorni, rf
0 0 0
Cap, rf
10 0
Kelly, cf
0 1 0
Leturmy, rf
10 0
Totals
2817 10
Elks
.000 1 1 - 2
Leturmy.. . .404 27 - 17

Korner

Kegler's

The first "Star of the
Week Awards" will be
issued this week to Audrey Fitzgerald for her
increase of 40 pins in
the Royal Oak H i l l s
league.
The men's division
came up with a tie when
the records showed that
Bob West rolling with
the Lords and Ladies
Causeway...212 10— 6 league and Curtis Pitts
with t h e
1st Federal. .002 10— 3 s c o r i n g

All interested parents
and children that are interested in forming a
Parent-Child L e a g u e
are asked to be at University Bowl by 7 p.m.
today for the first practice session. .
A meeting was held
recently attended by approximately 25 adults
and children that set up
the organization toform
a new type of fun bowling league. Max Booke
a c t e d as temporary
chairman, w h i l e the
group elected D o t t i e
Beard secretary-treasurer, John Miller, first
vice president and Bill
McCarthy, second vice
president. The officers
will be split between
adults and the children
(anyone under 18) with
their counterparts being advisors for t h e
same office.
Teams will be set up
so that the league will
start rolling the Tues-

Grant Engineers Turn Heat On
Delray Civitans in Colt League

Billiards
RESTAURANT

UNIVERSITY BOWL

"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
Corner N-E. 2Qth ST. and Dixie Hwy.

Phone 395-5222

R H
2 1
2 0
Trinkner, lb
0 0
Forsman, rf
MacWilliams, 2b 3 0 0

GRANTS
Parks, ss

AB
5
1
1

3 1 0
2 0 2
3 2 1
0 1 0
1 0 0
0 1 0
1 2 1

Drews, 3b
Keitzer, lf-p
Connor, cf-p

Dome, cf
Stevens, rf-lb
Nolan, p
Orpessa, lf-cf

3 1 0

Pilcher, c
Totals

CIVITANS
Taylor, ss
Cuarmins, cf
David, 2b
Mack, c-p
Levine, p-c
Straughn, lb
Paller, 3b
Plummer, If

Sarver, rf
Totals

23 12 5
AB
3
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
22

R
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
2

H
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
1

CIVITANS. 000 100 1- 2
GRANTS... 241 113X-12

Jim Goree, a visitor from Clem son, S.C., went
on the books this week as overall leader in the

Jaycee snook derby. His entry tipped the scales
at 26 and three quarter pounds. Bob Brown of
148 N.E. 4th Ave., Deerfield Beach was the
weekly winner with an entry of 12 pounds even.
The posted weight was 12 and three-quarters.

Power Squadron Survey
Set for Intracoastal

Lindsey Evans, Al Boyd and Joe Stetson, despite poor forecasts, hit the dolphin Saturday
morning. They are shown with their catch of 12
which weighed up to 21 pounds each.

Recreation Department
To Enter Track Event
Applications are being
accepted for the Seventh Annual Gold Coast
Recreation Junior Relay meet set for July 13,
it was announced yesterday.
Both boys and girls
a g e s six through 13
years will be eligible
to enter. Each participant must compete in
his or her age group
and each participant may
enter only two individual events plus the r e lay in his or her age
group.
A spokesman for the
recreation department
said all junior and senior high track members are ineligible.
Youngsters may sign
for the meet at the r e c reation department.
The list of e v e n t s
includes:
6-7 Years
1. 40 Yard Dash
2. 160 Yard Shuttle
Relay
3. R u n n i n g Broad
jump (2 Jumps)
4. Softball Throw ~
Distance (2 Throws).
8-9 Years
1. 40 Yard Dash
2. 160 Shuttle Relay

3. Running
Broad
Jump (2 Jumps)
4. Softball Throw —
Distance (2 Throws).
10-11 Years
1. 50 Yard Dash
2. 200 Yard Shuttle
Relay
3. Softball Throw —
Distance (2 Throws)
4. Running
Broad
Jump (2 Jumps).
12-13 Years
1. 50 Yard Dash
2. 200 Yard Shuttle
Relay
3. Softball Throw —
Distance (2 Throws)
4. Running
Broad
Jump (2 Jumps).

Survey and the Lake
Survey to chart most of
the navigabl e waters of
the United States, it is
impossible for their
staffs to keep the nation's waterways charts
constantly accurate.
Members
of t h e
squadron will check on
the position of navigational aids to make sure
that winds and currents
have not moved buoys
and channel markers to
new locations, which
might get a skipper into
trouble.
Call 395-8300
For Classified Ads

ANOTHER FIRST
by
HURRICANE SERVICE CO.

THE ALL NEW
FLEXAMJM PANORAMA

WINDOW AWNING AND DOOR HOOD

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPICANA
18-Hole Par-3-Range
PGA PRO
1 MI. S. DELRAY
ON US 1

276-9992

Visit our Showroom and see the prestige, elegance, a n d
graceful lines of the FLEXALUM PANORAMA window awning.

Check These Points:

TERMITES?
SWARMING

Armour

Delray Beach Power
Squadron, a unit of the
nation-wide
United
States Power Squadrons,
is beginning an Intensive check of more than
23 of navigational aids
in the Intracoastal Waterway as part of a continuing program with the
U.S. Coast & Geodetic
Survey and the Army
Corps of Engineers,
Lake Survey, to keep
nautical charts up-todate.
John Banting, head of
t h e local Squadron,
pointed out that while it
is the responsibility of
the Coast & Geodetic

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

* TROPHIES
•* AWARDS
* ENGRAVING

Delray pitchers.
In a four run second
inning, Boca Raton led
off with three men waiting out walks. Stevens,
Nolan and Pilcher all
were awarded bases on
ball. Parks tried to push
in a run with a bunt but
Stevens was caught at
the plate.
The bases were still
l o a d e d when Keith
Trinkner walked forcing in a run. Mac Williams rapped a liner
down to the first baseman and was out on the
play but Pilcher scored.
Trinkner stole home for
the final run of the inning.
The Engineers continued to score in each
of the six innings while
holding Delray to lone
runs in the fourth and
seventh frames.
The box score:

EXTERMINATING
and SPRAY CO.

Boca Raton 395-2125

*Blots out Sun
'Protection from Heavy Rain
•Can See Out
'Baked Enamel Finish
•Anodized

•Admits Light
•Admits Fresh Air
•Seasonally Adjustable
•30 Decorative Colors
•No Maintenance

Call For Free Estimate

HURRICANE SERVICE CO.
906 N. Dixie Hwy.r Boca Raton, FIB.

399-7878
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Agriculture Means More
Than Farms and Farmers
The Department of meat products such as a crackdown initiated by
The department has
knowing the department about 18 developed what is probAgriculture has become hamburger,
a rather vague term to they are un-adulterated, months ago on decep- ably the most sophisthe general public who accurately labeled and tive advertizing and ticated program in t h e
thinks of agriculture in measured, and correctly various other consum- nation for testing for
terms of farms and marked for price. This er frauds.
pesticide residues.
farmers.
is the work of departFlorida laws demand
Inspectors c o l l e c t
But Florida's Depart- ment inspectors who consumers be sold the samples of fresh vegement of Agriculture is a perform a wide range of most wholesome and tables from the fields
bit more than just a activities while serving best quality dairy pro- and send them to t h e
protector of the farmer; as watchdogs of the pub- ducts. When a homema- chemistry lab. There
ker buys a container of the vegetables, along
it also is a protector lic interest.
of consumers, according
The meat department milk in the store, she with milk, meat, eggs,
to Robert J. Bishop, di- is the first one that's can count on its being poultry and all sorts of
Saturday was a perfect day for a barbecue. At roni salads and everything imaginable for a picrector of the office of checked by the inspec- the most wholesole milk food are checked for
least
that's what the folks who run Florida At- nic greeted the students as they strolled from
consumer services, De- tor when he enters a sold at the retail any- residues which might be
lantic University's cafeteria thought. So they the dorms to the patio area. Next came the barpartment of Agriculture. food store. He weighs where in t h e nation, deleterious to human
"Perhaps the more pre-packaged items on thanks to the division of health.
planned a barbecue for students living in the becued spare ribs and chicken. . .Some students
appropriate title for the t h e department cali- d airy industry.
dorms at the university. What a barbecue it was. might even have gone back for seconds.
The
chemists
not
only
department might be the brated scale to deterA long table filled with rolls, potato and macaDairy milking parlors are able to identify the
Department of Agricul- mine whether the pack- are inspected regularly
kind
of
residue,
but
they
ture and Consumer Pro- ages are short-weight. for cleanliness. The
tection," he says, "be- He also runs sulfite division also checks and a l s o determine t h e
cause about two thirds tests on ground meat to approves out-of-state amount and whether it is
of its personnel and bud- see if color preserva- sources for production within the allowable tolget are devoted to non- tive has been added to and processing of milk erance.
The department has
agricultural consumer the product.
consumed in Florida. permanent pesticide r e programs.
Other division per- sidue labs in TallahasThe inforcementwork
"Many others serve also is carried out in sonnel are in mobile la- see and Sanford, and a
a dual purpose," he add- manufacturing and pro- boratories cruising the number of mobile field
, ed.
cessing plants, baker- state checking bacteria labs which are moved
"For example, the ef- ies, bottling plants, r e s - counts in milk. Florida about the state to follow
fective control of ag- taurants, retail food is one of three states the harvest of different
ricultural pests and stores, grist mills, meat which have standards on crops.
diseases assures the p r o c e s s i n g
plants, bacteria count that surFood samples also are
consumer that the pro- wholesale food estab- pass federal require- analyzed to determine
duct, while still growing lishments,
wholesale . ments.
whether Florida Food,
in the field, has the best public storage wareThe division of fruit Drug and Cosmetic Laws
possible environment to houses, candy plants and and vegetable inspection are being compiled with.
grow into a wholesome canning plants.
has its hands full during Butter and oleomargarproduct — thus serving
Just a few weeks ago t h e harvest season.But ine are analyzed to deboth the farmer and the investigations by the
it operates on a co- termine whether they
consumer."
department led to a court operative state-federal contain excess water.
Inspections d u r i n g action with an injunction inspection team basis
Processed
meat
processing assure con- halting fraudulent ad- with the United S t a t e s samples are examined
tinued wholesomeness vertising practices by a Department of Agricul- to make sure they do
and purity.
Fort Lauderdale firm ture.
not contain excessive
Many of the depart- specializing in meats
Inspections are made amounts of extenders
ment programs assure for home freezers.
for maturity, artificial such as starch, cereals,
that meat, poultry and
The firm was oper- coloring, grading, siz- skim milk powder or
. 30 YEARS IN 5OUTH FLORIDA
d airy animals are raised ating the old "bait and ing, and packing of cit- water.
When caring for durGrease and oil stains
1
under healthful condi- s w i t c h "
advertizing rus and other fruits.
The department even able press clothes, read are common problems
tions as well as t h a t scheme. It was one of
The laboratory arm of tests honey to deter- and follow the instruc- in durable press clothes.
plants are protected 12 firms conducting this the department is the mine whether the label tions on the hang tag or Pretreat spots with deagainst injurious pests. type of fraudulent op- division of chemistry. is accurate in calling it label which comes with tergent before launderState inspections are eration in Florida a few Its primary function is tupelo, orange blossom, the garment.
ing. Remove stains be"carried out at many months ago.
to provide the necessary clover blossom or some
There is a tendency fore they become aged
stages in the production
The department ob- analyses of the products other variety of honey. to wear durable press or they will be more
and marketing of a pro- tained court injunctions used in agriculture and
Tupelo honey is a pre- garments too long be- difficult or impossible
duct. They begin in the to permanently stop 11 produced by agriculture. mium honey which Flor- fore laundering because to get out.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
field, then the packing- of them and the 12th has
Tests are run on sam- ida produces for world they always look fresh
For best results launhouse, the processing ceased business.
ples of feed, fertilizer, wide consumption. It is and not mussed. Don't der in warm or cool
OPEN ALL YEAR
plant and they continue
The action taken by the pesticides, seeds and the only honey with little let them become too water. If you have a
\c-f- 2426 E. US OLAS BLVD.
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
through to the retail lev- c o u r t s in halting the food submitted by the or no sucrose, and is heavily soiled and wash wash and wear cycle
£y
FT. LAUDERDALE
BOCA RATON
el.
fraudulent operations of inspection division per- sometimes prescribed them often.
use this setting.
Evaluation of the pro- these firms stems from sonnel.
To avoid unnecessary
for diabetics.
duct may be a simple
One of the units of wrinkling and abrasion
visual examination carthe department which is it is best to wash and
ried out by the inspecmost directly related to dry small loads. Separtor, a mechanical prothe consumer's welfare ate the clothes as you
cedure or a matter of
is the division of stan- would any laundry loads.
smapling or subsequent
d ards. Specialists in this Wash whites separately,
and if possible don't
laboratory analysis.
division are responsible wash
white shirts with
Whatever the location
for checking the accur- bed
linen. Separate
or procedure the aim is
acy of many kinds of heavyweight
and lightalways to see that the
measuring devices used weight
fabrics.
product is and remains
in wholesale and retail
wholesome and fit for
levels. The division also
human consumption.
draws samples of gasoALL YGUR BANKING IN ONE STOP
The department also
line and oil for analysis
is charged with protectSpecial checking
Home buying loans
as to octane and quality
ing the health of liveand evaluate the quality
stock, dairy herds and
of brake fluid offered
Regular checking
Lawrence Ocarroll,
Personal loans
poultry flocks through
for sale in the state. Boca Raton, will attend
its division of animal
Special assignments, the annual convention of
Savings accounts
Automobile loans
industry.
ranging from calibra- the Benevolent and ProIn addition, this divition of equipment used tective Order of Elks
sion is directly responat the Missile Test Cen- in Chicago, July 16-20.
sible for assuring the
ter at Cape Kennedy to
Ocarroll, exalted ruconsumers of wholecertification of t h eler, will represent Boca
• Safety deposit
some and un-adulterated
scales used to weigh Raton Lodge #2166 as
meats and meat prorecord - breaking fish the official delegate. He
• Banking by mail
ducts produced under
caught off the Florida will be accompanied by
sanitary conditions from
shores in fishing con- Mrs. Ocarroll. O t h e r s
• Drive-in banking
healthy animals.
tests are undertaken by planning to attend inBaby chicks and eggs
the division's calibra- clude Mr. and Mrs. E.H.
are certified for shiption specialists.
Benham.
ment to foreign countries, and strict coni SINCE 19251
trol over movements of
FLORIDA'S FINEST AND LARGEST AUCTION GALLERY
out-of-state poultry into Florid a is maintained.
Nearly all the slaughterhouses in Florida
July fourth is just around the corner, and what
ffl
operate under the dewould look more patriotic among the flairs of
partment's supervision.
fireworks than an all-American, star spangled
In addition meat prodress
in red, white and blue for little girls. The
cessing plants are indress, designed by Helen Lee, is oyster white
spected for sanitary
linen, featuring red banded deep navy patch
practices and compliance with meat labelpockets, and red and navy bands on the short
Sxcitwg NITELY
ing regulations.
sleeves.
When shopping in a
grocery store the con* ESTATE JEWELRY * ART TREASURES
sumer can purchase a
can of "Early June
* FINE FURNITURE * ORIENTAL RUGS • PAINTINGS
Sfi
peas" with the assurEXHIBITIONS DAILY 11 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
ance that the contents
PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS
are exactly what t h e
We will Gold Leaf them for everlasting
label says, thanks to the
beauty and durability. We use only
regulatory laws inforced
Italian Leaf.
by the department's division of inspection.
In the meat depart3900 N. Federal Hwy.,
Telephone 395-7000
ment, consumers can
3341 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO
2000M. Sunrise Blvd.-Gateway
buy with confidence the
SHOPPERS HAVEN (Soufh End)
ONE BLOCK
EAST OF GATEWAY
THEATRE
LAUDERDALE
PARKING
steaks, ham, poultry and
SMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION £

Follow Instructions
On Durable Press Items

FINE LINENS
BEDSPREADS
BATH ACCESSORIES

.V.W.'.V.Vi'J

1
I

AUTO FINANCING

Ocarroll Goes
To Convention

:•:•:

I

I

OPEN YEAR ROUND

AUCTION
SaU*

«

Lamp Eases Tarnished?
Objects of Art Tarnished!

EL fiiEOO LAMPS & SHADES

AUCTION
CTION

University National
Bank of Boca Raton

»

I

I
I

ANN LANDERS

Stick to the Truth

Mrs. Leedy Hogan, national residence chairman, National Association of Railway Business
Women, and Mrs. Grace Porterhouse, residence
manager of Boca Raton Apartments for retired
railroaders, show books about railroads to Bill
Feltner and Nancy Howe, student clerks a t Boca

Mrs. G. Ballard Simmons, (left), Mrs. Joseph
Galen, Mrs. Irving MacElhose, Mrs. Joseph Berchtold and Mrs. Arland Briggs, greet each other
after returning from American Association of

Dear Ann Landers: this with anyone, pot evThis isn't much of a en my husband because
problem but it bothers I don t want to give him
me and I think you can cause to worry. Furthset me straight.
ermore, he would not be
Almost every even- very sympahetic to this
ing my aunt telephones kind of problem.
my mother and asks what
Our son likes to play
we had for supper. My with his little sister's
mother always makes dolls and pretend he is
up a menu like they are the mother. He enjoys
serving at the Waldorf her girl-type toys, cookAstoria.
ing utensils, and houseLast night we had cleaning appliances. His
sauerkraut and wieners. sister who is nine years
My mother told my aunt old often tells him to
we had sirloin steaks play like he is her girl
and mushroom gravy. friend or her sister. I
She went on to describe have tried to shame him
a fancy dessert that I out of his girlish actions
never even heard of. To- but
have not been at all
night we had ham hocks successful.
and beans which were
I have read a few
very tasty. Mom told my articles
on homosexualaunt we were eating rock ity and I am
worried sick
Cornish hen and avocado that our son
might have
salad.
this problem. Will you
After Mom hung up I please tell me if I am
asked her why she tells worrying needlessly, or
my aunt such lies. She does it sound like my
said, "Because it's none fears are well groundof her business what we ed?
eat." I said, "Why don't
—PANIC BUTTON
you just tell her that inDear Panic: Your son
s t e a d of making up obviously favors the fethings?" My Mom gotmale role at the moment.
mad and gave me a wal- But this is not conclulop that nearly landed sive evidence that he is a
me in the middle of next homosexual. Little boys
week.
who have older sisters
What do you think often imitate them and
about this?
compete in any way they
—STILL STANDING can.
Dear Still: I think you
My advice to you is to
should take the hint and get that child away from
not offer any more sug- his sister. Take him to
gestions on this subject. the homes of other boys
Of course you are right, his age so he can play
and now that you see how ball with them,, Invite
unattractive lying can be the neighbor boys to
it should make you more your home. Ask your
determined than ever to husband to play with his
stick to the truth.
son and take him to
sports events. When the
Dear Ann Landers: I child begins to have fun
am deeply concerned being a boy, chances are
about our 7-year-old good that he will abandson. I cannot discuss on his girlish ways.

Raton Library. Mrs. Hogan presented 60 books
about the railroad to the library. The books were
donated by the 59 chapters of the Railway Business women throughout the nation. Every railroad in the United States is represented in the
collection.

V' •: I hf
mff,-

hanced with soft pleats.
Front seaming is sparked with pointed button
tabs. Ideal for crepe,
printed or plain silks
and cottons.
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IMPORTS
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Have Velly
Nice Sale
Too
AH-SO-Everything
in Shop

20% Off
50% Off
Some as much as

4 DAYS ONLY
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
SOME SELECTED
ITEMS DRASTICALLY
REDUCED

'•:<$:•?••'•

just a reminder . . . .

University Women's national convention in Miami
Beach. The four day convention was held last
week,

•'•?

NOW YOU C A N PAY all [ 3
UTILITY BILLS HERE . . . .

Unusual Day-Time Dress
Features Touches of Softness
An unusual detailed
day-time dress features
touches of softness and
femininity in the bodice
and skirt. A modified
scoop neckline is en-

Confidential to Dis- not always present.
appointed and Filled with
Doubts: Take her word
Ann Landers will be
for it and let the mat-glad to help you with
ter drop. She is your your problems. Send
wife now and what oc- them to her in care of
curred in the past does Boca Raton News, Box
not matter. It's how she 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
conducts herself in the 60654, enclosing a
future that counts. It is stamped, self-addressindeed possible that she ed envelope.
came to the marriage
bed . 100 per cent pure
(as she insists). The
Subscribe to the
"proof" of virginity as
Boca Raton News
described in that book is

OT DEUIVEREO

RETURN REQUESTED

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Price $1. R-232 is
available in sizes 12,14,
16, 18, 20. Size 14 takes
2-1/8 yards of 44 inch
fabric. Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Wait
26, Hips 36.
Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps, For
F i r s t - C l a s s mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you "wish
New Austine la Mar Pat-

tern Book #3—complete
selection of High Fashion designs, including
our best-sellers from
#1 and #2. Send to Austine la Mar Fashion
Pattern, Boca Raton
News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,
New York, N.Y. 10001.
Print your full name,
address, Pattern Number and Size.

DEL.FUY BCH Ha. 33D-"fr
•\' SEE
OTHER
SIDE

For

This Much
fay!
METE.H
READING

METER
:ONSTAN1

AMOUNT

3034-

1E.07

SpBfci
HO,

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

BA< rJt\

OOj

50!

LOCAL TO*

>nS~8ILL DUE WHEN RECEIVED
ACCOUNT

RJ
NUMBER

"wi-S/O BOCA R RD
PIEASE return OTHER PART with payment

OPEN ALL SUMMER

POWER and LIGHT

\NMIR

Boca Raton's Finest Restaurant

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
i Pay your Bill by Mail with the'EnclosedEnvelope. > When Paying in Person
Use a Business Office or Authorized Collection Agency Listed in the Front of your Telephone Directory.
PLEASE RETURN THE ENCLOSED PUNCHED CARD WITH YOUR PAYMENT

Superb dining nightly
overlooking
the Atlantic Ocean

BGX R
BQCA RATON FLA

Dancing to the
VIRGIN ISLAND STEEL BAND
Serving Lunch & Dinner
OPEN ? 7:30 AM.

Checks may be made payoble
ro SOUTHERN BELL
LOCAL SERVICE—for one month

_../

CALLS AND TELEGRAMS «s[ attached)

Summer Price Policy in effectDinners from $3.25

find. Tax of.
!...•

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING—For one month
OTHER CHARGES AND CREDITS {explanation enclosed/
BALANCE FROM LAST BILL (deduct if paid)

,

0406 A 11

For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 N.Ocean Blvd.'AlA) Boca Eaton, Fla.

'Includes Federal Tax and Other Taxes that may be applicable.

\ $

Speed...
Most wounded GIs in
Vietnam get to a hospital faster than an auto-accident victim in the
United States. Usually a
wounded man is out of
the jungle and on an
operating table within an
hour, and specialists of
every kind are there.

(CL

FIRSlBANK M T R U S l l M l l

SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU

LE DOME
Penthouse

•:•:•

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

OR

A LA CARTE

DINNER
5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
333 SUNSET DRIVE •

FORT LAUDERDALE

;*

OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
*
*

Member Federal Deposit Insurant* Corp
Member Federal Re»rr« System

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

305 395 2335
548
FEB 20 1966

I
I
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HAVEYQUR

Classified

CttAMD

Expertly tor Spring
A

:

^ : ^ v

••'••••/

.-• ^ i / : b y f ^ ' - ? . ; : v '

RATES

./"•..•-v.;-"'
Lines Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96

PERKINS RUG CLEANERS
BOCA RATON'S LOCALLY OWNED

9

10
11

395-1337

12

2.08
2.34
2.50
2.75
2,88
3.12

12
Each
Additional
Line .24

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

3
Days
3.36
4.20
4.60
5.46
5.76
6.48
6.90
7.59
7.92
8.58

6
9
12
Days Days Days
5.76 7.92 10.56
7.20 9.90 13.20
7,92 10.80 14.40
9.24 12.60 16.80
9.60 12.96 17.28
10.80 14.58 19.44
11.40 15.30 20.40
12.S4 16.83 22.44
12.96 18.36 24.48
14.04 19.89 26.52

.66

1.08 1.53 2.04

SHOPPING MALL!
At Sunrise Blvd. and Route
7, it's easy to reach from all
parts of Broward County.
Your whole family will enjoy the finest in first-run
entertainment in complete
comfort and beautiful surroundings.

. ACRES OF FREE PARKING
• GIANT 60 FOOT SCREEN
. SMOKING LOGE
."ROCKING CHAIR" SEATS
. COLORFUL ART GALLERY
. STEREO SOUND
EXCLUSIVE FIRST-RUN SHOWING
IN BROWARD COUNTY I
i—••WOT

STATE RD. 7 &
SUNRISE BLVD.

STARTING

FRIDAY

CONTINUOUS
DAILY FROM
1:45 P.M.

_ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Services Available

LEARN TO DRIVE
Help with D r i v e r ' s l i cense t e s t s . Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
Easy Method D r i v i n g
School. 278-4140.
MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & storage. Packing & Crating,
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave., Boca Raton,
PAINTING DECORATING
Boca's Finest, Painting
Contractor — Licensed
& Insured. Free Est.
395-5949
Edward J. Hynes
Complete Painting &
Decorating Service —
Painting in Boca Raton
since 54. F r e e Est.
395-5540.
Painting Interior E x terior, Repair work &
small additions. No Job
too Small. F r e e Est.
278-2566.
PAPER HANGING
Ted Wrede
PAPER HANGING
INTERIOR PAINTING
583-8834'
PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sewer connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800. Time pay-

1 F Mobile Homes

10 A Help Female

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Trailers for Sale
Discount Prices. New &
Used, 399-2350, _ . holiday Park, $30 mo.,
large Trailer Lots for
rent, new Powerline Rd.
Direct to Boca. Near
IBM, FAU —399-2350.
Trailer Rentals, City'
Water, Laundermat &
Public Phone. Holiday
Park Mobile Homes -<399-2350.

Maid .5 Day Week ror LADDER, alum., 16-ft*'
Royal Palm Home. Own extension,
excellent
ALTERATIONS
Transportation, Refer- condition $10. Ladder,
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
ences. Write Boca Raton wood, 6' - $5.39-5-1660.
Fitting, Your Home or
News, Box J-16.
Guitar and Amp.
Mine. C a l l : 395-5365
Experienced Motlierly feet for beginner. Like
.Monday thru Friday.
type person for baby- •newLSSQ, Call 395-0617
EXCELLENT Tailor ~
sitting and light house- It's inexpensive to clean
All kinds of Ladies &
keeping, 10 A.M. to 4:30 rugs ana upholstery with
M e n ' s Alterations
P.M. 5 days a week. Blue Lustre, Rent elecBarton & Miller CleanPermanent. 395-3465.
tric
shampooer $1.
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Experienced Cleaning Belzer Hardware, 3198
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Woman, $1.50 hr., one N.Fed.Hwy.,Boca Raton.
Wilton Manors,
5 B Personals
day week. Own t r a n s - Blonde Oak" bedroom
566-4314
WEIGHT WATCHERS
portation. 391-0346 be- Set. Dbl. Bed, Chest,
AUTO PARTS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M. tween 5:30 - 7:00.
Dresser & Night Stand.
Car, Truck & Tractor
First Fed. Bank.Delray_.
$75. Amana 16 Cu. Ft.
COUNTER
Girl
—Apply
parts Fast! D&M Auto
Upright
Freezer. Good
*""
GATEWAY
in person, Links Driveparts, Dick Heidgerd.
Condition $75.395-1785.
NATURAL FOODS
in,
30
E.
Palmetto
Park
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.
BARGAINS GALORE
Natural, V i t a m i n s & .Rd.
;
CAMERA REPAIR
You name it, we have It,
M i n e r a l s Organically
SECRETARY Color print. Camfrom House furniture to.
grown, d r i e d fruit.
RECEPTIONIST
era repair & cleaning,
Dietetic Foods & Vege- Boca Raton, G e n e r a l car accessories, Palm
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
table Juicers.
Real Estate experience Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd. preferred,"Light Short- mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
work. The Photo Mart.
Pompano
941-8120 hand, good typist. Hours on Hwy 441.
Phone
942-6043
CAR & BOAT STORAGE
IRONING, Done In My can be arranged. Full 732-6681. open Monday
...
,
Car & Small Boat StorHome - Call Evenings, or part time. Call for thru Sat..9 to 6,
age $15. Mo. Rent Cubby
appt. Mr. Galvin — Dial - a - matic copying
395-9374
machine, paper, fluid &
holes $6, $8., $10. mo.
395-4624
GENTLEMAN desires to
paper
holder $50. Very
Grove Park Industries
10 B Help Male
share country home with
good condition. S o l d
273 NW 1st. Deerfield,
same. $20. week. All YOUNG man to opernew $300. Also Man.
399-0312.
privileges. Boca 3954351.
maintain yard 1 d a y tion, 8-5, 395-2323.
CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, CabiTIC TOC Nursery, Kin- week. 395-1757.
nets, Appliances, Windergarten & Day Camp, SERVICE Station atten- 8 M.M. Camera, Projector & Screen. Niagdows, Walls, Leaks, &
1-12 y r s . 273 NW 15th dant e x p e r i e n c e d in era Heat & Massage Pad
Squeeks, make your list.
tune-up. Top - - New. Sectional Sofa.
St. Boca 395-5044, Eve. minor
One call fix all. Lie. &
wages for qualified man.
395^1432.
.
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.
ALL NEW: Burton's Apply in person at 355
ments can be arranged. Nursery
. '',.' B i r d
General Service
& Kindergar- N_.E, 5th Ave., Delray.
C a g e s . Wrought iron
ROOF PAINTING &
395-3397
ten. Year Round. Full FTJLL Time
'
Handyman
CLEANING
jcare. Register now and to do 'Fixit Jobs" and Dinette Set, Console
F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
O t h e r Misc.
Edward J. Hynes
be sure! 274 SE 9 Ave. heavy on painting. Call Stereo,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Items. No reasonable ofRoofs
&
Patios
P
r
e
s
Deerfield Beach 399- 395-1222,
Cases a specialty. Bill
fer refused. 225 N.E.
sure cleaned •& Painted. 4586.
Peters, 399-1951.
Ambitious HighSchool 28th St. 9-6 p.m.
Lie. & Insured, f r e e 10 A Help Female
Graduate Interested in IT'S terrmc me way
CATERING
est. Call: 395-5540.
NOTICE
TO
Learning Sign T r a d e . we're selling
Blue
Receptions
TROPICAL FISH
JOB APPLICANTS
395-5744
Lustre for cleaning rugs
Cocktail Parties
Boca Fish & Pet Supplies The Boca Raton News 1(KC Help, Male or Female
and upholstery. Rent
Betty Biegler
Need a Job?
electric shampooer $1.
T r o p i c a l Fish from does not knowingly ac395-4863
"Around t h e World," cept Help-Wanted ads If she doesn't have it Belzer Hardware, 3198
DRY CLEANING
5905N. Fed.,Boca Raton. from employers covered she'll get it. P o l l y ' s N.Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
COMPLETE Dry Cleanby the Fair Labor Stan- Employment Svc., 125
WATCH REPAIR
ing & S h i r t Laundry
RCA Color T.V.
dards Act, which applies S.Dme.Pomp.933-5522.
Plant. Shirt Laundry & Registered Beadstring- to employment in inter- KITCHEN help Wanted, 21" Walnut Conaolette,
Alterations, Matty's 1 ing & Engraving. John state commerce, if they
. like new. See it working
hr. Cleaners. 1943 N. Redding, Beacon L i t e offer less than the legal I n q u i r e at kitchen, after 6 or Sat. Sacrifice
Jewelers, Beacon Lite minimum wage ($1.40 M a r y m o u n t College, $200. 942-4316.
Fed. Boca, 395-2440.
Military Trail, UniverShopping
Center.
an hour for those cov- sity Park, Boca Raton. 5 Piece Bedroom set,
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Flip top Dining Table
ered prior to February
Florida Rooms - Car6 6 chairs, Indonesian
1, 1967 and $1.00 an 10 D Situations Wanted
ports - Patios - Awn-- USED CARS FOR SALE
Girl Would Rattan porch furniture,
A GOOD SELECTION
hour for newly covered College
ings -Porches-Kitchens
Boca Raton Motors
employees) or fail to pay l i k e Babysitting j o b . End Tables, Misc. house
-Additions-Storm PanEvenings only.
Dixie
at
SE
1st
St.
wares, 25 Plant Orchid
the applicable overtime.
els. ANYTHING. Phone
278-4370
Boca Raton
collection & House. 9-6
395-4884
Contact the United States
395-5300
p.m. 395-8056. 287 S.W.
Labor Department's lo- 15 4 Miscellaneous Sale
We Also Buy
SPINET PIANO
6th St., Boca Raton.
cal office for more in$29
T r m s Guaran
White Sewing Machineformation.
The
address
Looking for a good used
?*r,
5
"
car? This is it! 1961 is U.S. Dept. of Labor teed Roderick Piano - C a b i n e t Style, Hand
Made Crocheted Table
Olds 88, has everything. Wage and Hour and PubOrig. Owner — make of- lic Contracts Divisions, W.P.- Beafch, 932-3858. Cloth, Double Chenille
Washington, D.C. 20210. SACRIFICE — Walnut White Spread,
fer. 395-1389.
pread, H
H ee aa v
vy
y
Triple Dresser, with Fringed. 35 M.M. Camm i r r o r , twin Head- era. 420 S.E. 4th St.
boards, Chest, 2 Nite Deerfield Beach.
Stands. 395-4024.
PIANO — Spinet, Whitf
T H R E E Piece White, French P r o v i n c i a l ^
Sectional.
$75. White Sofa 8', Simmons'
391-0300
^_
Hide-a-Bed,
Table
.
48", Pr. White
1967 Universal Automa- Lamps
tic, Beautiful Console, 4 Formica Tables, & 6'
mon. old. This mach. Alum. Step Ladder. —
395-0126
e m b r o i d e r s , Monograms, Overcasts, Blind 2 SETS, each with ExecHems, makes Button- utive desk & chair and 2
holes, sews on Buttons matching arm chairs in
& makes many f a n c y Walnut. Brand new, not
designs. Lifetime guar- 3 months old, upholst•****< J
anty on parts & Service, ered in gold naughahyde
This machine n e v e r
942-1035
used. Sold new $359, RCA Color, 2 1 " like
Responsible party
can new. Owner going North
The perfect setting
Must sell,$200.942-4316;
o r pay balance of $177. after 6, weekends anyfor your Florida home...
F o r free home i n s p e c - t i m e .
tion, no obligation, call "
SINGER
'—:—~
Late
Cr
M g r
!966 Zig Zag Sew^
^
'
"
*
, j "i> "— ing Machine, Button%?$?*{ yourself for a ) h o l e s Blind Hems, e t c .
thrill the first time you i S a crifice. $60. T e r m s
u s e Blue L u s t r e . Rent & Trade available. F o r
e l e c t r i c shampooer .$l, free Home inspection,
Belzer Hardware, 3198 with no obligation, call
N.Fed.Hwy., Boca Raton 583-4132.
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY AT

look at what
Mutemherg has done
for the master bedroom
We've added a warmly panelled deu to the master
bedroom and created a 3-room owner's suite that's a •
private adult world for after-hour luxury.
It's a husband and wife retreat... an expansive
bedroom, dressing room-bath, and connecting
den . . . shut away from the rest of the home
for end-of-the-day enjoyment and relaxation.
It's a restful place . . . for reading . . . for writing . . .
for spending quiet hours.
For those whose good taste and desires are
beyond the ordinary, the Islander is an
elegant home of uncompromising quality.
Like all Rutenberg Homes, the Islander is
built with traditional Rutenberg care. Central
air conditioning and heating make them cool
in the summer and warm in the winter.
All-masonry construction and styrofoam
insulation throughout locks out humidity and
mildew and locks in comfort and economy.
If you happen to be a newcomer to Florida,
it's good to bww that every Rutenberg Home is
guaranteed in writing . . . for a full year.

FMULY 8O0M I

In all Rutenberg Homes, you may select your
own decor from a wonderful world of colors,
materials and stylings available from our
interior designer. That's only one of the personal
services you receive with a Rutenberg Home.
Ask your Florida friends about Rutenberg Homes.
They'll probably tell you it's the finest home
value in Florida.
If you're home shopping or idea hunting,
visit the fully landscaped, fully furnished
Rutenberg Model Home Center soon.

CAMINO
GARDENS

}

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . i n a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
THE ISLANDER
All floor plans and designs copyright 1967
by the Rutenberg Construction Co., Inc.

DIKE DAILY IN ELE6ANT DECOR
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
GOURMET LUNCHEONS 95* to 1.45
1 oz. Drinks 49<t . Cocktails 59£
Starting 5:00 P.M.Complete Dinners from $1.85

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

RED FOX TAVERN OPENS 5:00P.M.
Let Us Be Your Hos* from Toqst to Roast

2901 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Orjiee your
Realtor.

EABLY BIRD .50 MON. THRU FRI. 1:30-2:00 P.M.

Last 3 Days

BOCA RATDN
usriizoth

m the heart of

BOCA. RATON

•

2:00-5:00-8:00
Only

PHONB339-ieie

9

KIRK DOUGLAS • LAURENCE OLIVIER • JEAN SIMMONS
CHARLES LAUGHTON • PETER USTINOV • JOHN GAVIN
TONY CURTIS
AND

2929 BANYAN ROAD, BOCA RATON - PHONE 395-2552
VENICE © CLEARWATER * ST. PETERSBURG ? FORT MYERS « NAPLES » PALM B E A C H * 'SARASOIA
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ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

BOCA RATON NEWS Tuesday, June 27, 1967 9
15 A Miscellarieous Sate

9' 4 " Hobie Surfboard,
perfect condition $100.
395-8452,
FIRE WOOD
For Sale, Call Delray
278-1301

^ 2 5 ^ Rooms for,Rent;;

, 25 B:AparJrnerils for Rent

Large Rm., P r i v a t e Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Bath & Entrance, S.E. Apt. Ref rigerator,Stove,
$95. month. 395-4254.
Exposure, 395-5470.
Private Bath & Entrance, STUDIO Apt,-$75.plus
Private Patio, wall to electric, private e n wall carpeting, TV. trance.
15 D Pels For SaleCall 395-0692
Small Refrigerator. ImAKC Registered Toy maculate, call: week 1
Ocean Front
Poodle Puppies. 2 black, days 395-8300 Eve, all
LOW RATES
Male & One . Apricot, day Sat. & Sunday 941While Renovating
Female. Call 395-4437, 5976.
Efficiencies & 1 bed395-2232.
25/EI Apartmenis for Reinl i
room Apts. Pool, T.V.
15 6 Merchandise Wanted:
Efficiency Apt., 200' to & Air Cond. $45, weekPRIVATE
collector Beach, until Dec. 15. ly, $150. Monthly. 630
wants old cut glass, art $75 pr.. month. Utilities No A1A, Deerfield —
g l a s s , old American Inc. 395-4491. '
399-0595.
furniture, privateparty.
Attractive
furnished 1
THE
Not a dealer. 395-0291.
b e d r o o m Apartments,
HAMPSHIRE
HOUSE
15 H Bdals-Mdfor or SaitV
Heat & Air Cond. Adults.
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.
15' Performer FiberBoca North Apartments.
Boca
Raton
glas, Trailer, 40 HP
560 N.E. 44th St. —••
Evinrude, Canvas top, New Modern furnished 395-4597.
comp. safety equipped. a n d unfurnished 1, 2'
DELUXE
Bedroom Apt. & Effi$650. 395-4374.
INTRACOASTAL
ciencies from $95. 2
APARTMENTS
10 Ft. Plywood Boat & Pools. Please
c a l l : One block from Boca
Trailer also 7-1/2 H.P. 395-7728.
Raton Hotel & Club Motor $100. 395-3443. APT.HEADQUARTERS
Overlooking Royal Palm
Various convenient lo- Yacht & Country Club.
Nicely Furn. Bedroom cations, Boca's largest Seasonal & Y e a r l y
with bath, Walk in closet selection of owner op- Furnished & Unfurn—Home privileges, Near erated apts., effcy. 1, ished. Models now op2, 3 bedrooms furn. 6r en - 1075 Spanish River
University. 395-4032.
Kfear FAU Private BatfT unfurn. Somewithpools. Rd., Boca Raton.
large & Comfortable Call Apt. R e n t a l s — N e w l y furnished one
Eastern exposure. Rea- 395-8220, 399-7121. An bedroom, Apt., reverse
sonable. 395-7601 after Itvenus Enterprise.
cycle A/C, Pool, Laun4:30.
2/2 unfurnished apt. in dry, in Beautiful Del Rio
unique, year old Four- Apts. 480 W. Camino
plex available after July Real. Call: 395-7363.
15. Central air/heat, all THREE Rms. & Den
appliances,
screened
furn. Annually.
Fla. room, private pa- nicely
2499
N.E.
2nd Ave. Boca
tio, c l o s e d garage. Raton. 395-8926
after 5
OUR USED BUGS
Adults yearly lease $160
P.M.
month. East of Federal
WON'T DRIVE YOU
VILLA MAYA
in Caribbean Keys, mid- ~
Extra
large unfurn. one
BUGGY
way Boca - Delray. NW
Apt. 699 E. Kingsbridge bedrm. Apts, Frigidaire
Of VW's
factory representative cars, some with
Street. For appointment appliances. Private PaAir Cond. All fully guarphone owner 278-1485, tios, Mirrored dressing
anteed.
room, free laundry. 301
278-0795.
Save
$$VV
SW 8th St. 395-2984^
65 OPEL 2-door Sedan,
SUMMER BEACH
Radio & Heater, still under
RENTALS
Factory
NEW-USED
Warranty
.$895
Private beach, 2 pools,
Service and Parts
fishing d o c k , Shuffle/£C VW Sedans. 3 in stock. All
OJ very clean one JlOQC
On All Makes
b o a r d and spacious
owners. From
l£*3
grounds. Efficiencies,
CAMPBELL
65 Barracuda {§) 4 speed
$65. Per mo. until Nov.
HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.
1. Sunset Villas, 1421
very sharp
395-3830
S Ocean Blvd. Pompano
iin CADILLAC Sedan de Ville.
Authorized Schwinn Dealer
OX Light Blue with Blue inBeach. 941-7242.
terior. Automatic, power steering, power windows,
$ldQc:
I & 2 Bedroom unfurnfactory air conditioning. « ^ ' J
Help- Prevent POOL DROWNING
v w D lux
ished.
Reverse cycle air
'kk
«
S
Bus.
Perfect
0 0
for summer yaca- S i n o c
Phone 933-4934 or 933-3602
cond. All electric Kittlonsand uracHcaj use. 1 " " J
DAYTIME AND EVENINGS
chen. Landscaped Patio.
/ 0/ 3c MG Midgel R o a d s t e r .
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
White with Red interior,
Pool. Adults. A n n u a l
wire wheels. Local
MQQC
owner ant! very sharp!. I O 7 J
Lease. Reasonable. 371
SW 8th St. 395-5779,
'kk
0 0 CHRYSLER 300 Convertible.
Light Blue .with dark Blue
Efficiencies, Furnished
interior. Automatic, power steerins & brakes, tinted glass, air
Beach area. $80. per
conditioning.
$OQOC
Leeally j>*««f
Z073
month. Also Daily or
' A d CADILLAC Sedan de Ville
Week. 395-2666.
Ot type. Bronze with light
Beige interior. Fully equipped,
Furnished
1 bedrm Apts.
including factory air SO/IQr
conditioning
ZH7J
To Dec. 15, Tiffany Apts.
AUTO
431 W. Camino Real,
'kA M G B
Roadsters. 2 in
AIR
CONDITIONING
* " " stock One Red and one
Boca Raton 395-6420.
White.
$i
Wire wheels
'
SPECIALIST
DUPLEX 2/2 Furn. &
Lowest Prices on All Unfurnished 3197-3199
Makes of Cars
NE 2nd Ave. Boca —
395-4754 or 395-3797.
FRANK
Unfurnished D u p l e x ,
USED CARS
CQULSON
3252 N.E. 5th Drive. 2/2
700 N. FEDERAL HWY.
BUICK
Drapes thru out, W/W
P0MPAN8 BEACH
In Little Delray
carpets in Living areas.
278-3292
Central Air, Cond. &
PHONE 942-7400
Heat, 395-0288.

BICYCLES

Push—Pull—Drag.
We Don't Care Hew Yeu Gef
It Here—-iring Us Y@yr Trade
IT WILL MAKE THE DOWN —
Payment On The "Lowest Priced"
Cougar in ASS South Florida.

• WE'VE • GOT * THEM •
Tifie Largest Selection Available
At The Lowest Price

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

25 C Houses lor Rent

ALL YOUR
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, large R o y a l Palm Yacht &
Fla. Rm. $150. per mo. C o u n t r y Club. Golf REAL ESTATE NEEDS
301 N.E.6thSt.84 8-1135. Course Lot. $12,500.
Call 278-2076.
Cloice Boca Lot overFor Classified Ads
REALTORS
60S. FID. HWY.
looking Lake to South. BOCA
Call 391-8300
RATON
Ph. 395-4624
City
Sewer,
etc.
Only
25 F Miscellaneous lor Rent
$3,700!
MacLaren &
Use the Classifieds
15X40
Anderson Realtors, 133
NEAR FAU
Z BEDROOM.-2 BATH
E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
FORECLOSURE
395-1183
395-1333.
Loc. - NE Boca Raton.
OFFICE o r Store with. 35 B Co-oos & Condominiums Sale
All large rooms. Over
Living Quarters. Good
INTRACOASTAL
1700 sq. ft, of living
exposure, $160. per mo,
2 BEDROOM
area. Completely redec342 E. Palmetto Pk, Rd,
2 BATH
orated in & out. Many
391-0429 or 278-2060.
Immaculate Condomini- shrubs & shade trees.
OFFICE SPACE
~ um Apartment, beauti— New dishwasher. No red
E x c e l l e n t location — fully carpeted & Draped tape — move within 10
Bocade Bldg., 110 E . -Just waiting for you. days. Low down payPalmetto Rd.,395-2571, Magnificent view, d i - ment. "Built-in" mtg.
Boca Raton, Fla.
rectly on the Intracoas- Call Savings & Loan
35 REAL ESTATE SALE
tal. $20,750. MLS. Con- owner direct for details.
ALL YOUR
Also 3 bedrm. 2 bath
do 42
REAL ESTATE NEEDS}
FIRST REALTY CORP. with pool. 943-3480 - Eves. 395-3413.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
$16,500
BOCA Verde 2/1, furn. VeryONLY
REALTORS
comfortable, neat,
6Os.nD.Hwr,
Adults,
no
pets.
By
Ph. 395-4624
BOCA BATON
appointment 395-9794. 3/2 Home handy to Town
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale
& Beach. Has large famCAPITAL GAINS
J5sD Business Property-Sale
ily room, c a r p e t s ,
40 Acres 990 Ft. on
FOE SALE!
drapes; circular* drive,
Main Rd. connecting US Eight U n i t A p a r t m e n t wooded lot. This is a
1, Turnpike, & 441. One House, 1 bedroom apart- real Home at modest
mile from Arvida's ments, good investment price. MLS BR-773,
Multi - Million D ollar with excellent return.
P u r c h a s e . Excellent 1/2 block off U.S.1.
Terms. Call; 399-5922. A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
REALTOR
400 NE 27th Circle
CHOICE Residential
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Boca Raton
Lots available at realis395-8155
Phone 395-4254
tic prices. Carlen ApROYAL PALM
praisal & Realty, Inc.
ALL YOUR
GOLF COUESE
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
399-4440.
^_
OPEN DAILY
CHOICE WATERFRONT7"
Colorful
View down t h e
Cofoi
LOT
fairway.
A new 3 bedREALTORS
WITH SEAWALL
60S.FED.HWr.
room 2-1/2 bath, Pool
Ph.
395-4624
BOCA. RATON
Located in Blue I n l e t home, large dining area,
Owner will sacrifice — 35 H^Hoines for Sale
sunken l i v i n g room,
make offer.
VERY MODERN
large family room, 2
OTHERWELL Attractive 3 bedroom car garage. Carpets &
home — large patio, Draperies. Best priced
REALTY
lovely kitchen with pass- Golf Course Home at
757 S. Federal Hwy.
thru window — central $59,500. Open Daily at
Colonial Building
heat and air conditioning, 104 Camino Real. MLS.
Boca Raton, Fla.
garage, city sewer, exFIRST REALTY CORP.
Phone 395-4044
20 SE 1st Ave.
1-1/4 acres," West of isting mortgage. OfferState Road 7 on Oakland ed at only $24,500 for Call^Anytime 395-8600
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice — quick sale — MLS BRHOME FOR
$300. Take over pay- 643. Let us show, you! I
GROWING FAMILY
ments of $25.mo.onbal. MOTHERWELL
JLike new — 4 bedroom
of $1837. Call 942-3799 IWB REALTY
home with pool —: cenafter 6; all day Sat. &.
tral heat and air condi757 S. Federal Hwy.
Sun.
tioning, d i s h w a sher,
Colonial Building
disposal, refrigerator,
Boca Raton, Fla.
carpet, draperies, 2 car
Phone 395-4044
SACRIFICE
garage, corner lot, exNEW HOME
cellent location. A real
For quick sale ~ Boca
value
for only $36,900
5
3/4%
MTG.
Square — 75' frontage
Call
for
appointment —
3/2
Center
Hall
Extra
on Lake Martha 110'
deep, $3,950. . .Resi- Large Family room. 3 MLS BR-747P.
blocks from new "Adddential,
ison Mizner School"
U.S. HIGHWAY #1
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Perfect family Home.
110' frontage 163' deep No
Colonial Building
Closing
Cost.
MLS
at S.W. corner of 46th
Boca Raton, Fla.
St. N.E. — $24,200.For
Phone 3Q5-4044
information call IVAN
3/2
Florida Room, Cen.
HAACK. , .
REALTORS
60S.F£O.HWr.
Heat
& Air. Lg. Lot,
BOCA RATON
Weir Plaza Building
395-4624
Call: Ed Ronan Assoc. quiet street, drapes &.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
included —
Boca Raton: Ph.,395-4000 395-4624 Eve. 395-7280 c a r p e t
395-2832
Lovely 2bedrm, Fla.rm,
A/C, Carpets, Drapes,
Sprinklers, Well, Fruit
This can be done in your own home with a
trees, Anchor fence,
pleasant well-trained home health aide from . .
$1900
Down. Price
$15,950. Terms, owner.
BHOWARD HOME CARE CENTER
395-7841.
We are qualified to care for the:
Corner Lot, 3/2 Riviera
• Aged
« .Widely III
S e c t i o n , near Ocean.
• Convalescent
• Mentally 111
Cen. A/C & Heat. Com• Chronically III
pletely
Equipped.
SQR INFORMATION &
Screened patio & sprinkLITERATURE —PHONE: 561-1100
ler systems. 395-2853.
NICELY furnished 3/2
split level, 1/2 block
from Intracoastal, near
ocean. Lg. corner lot, 15
fruit trees. $22,500 —
Harvey's Sprinkler System
395-2571.

M

or

Mm

GET WELL SOON!!

I

LINCOLN-MERCURY ««.„,.«.
2101 So, Federal Hwy., Delray Beach * Ph. CR 6-6331

Bruce E.Darrell

Realtor •
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-1322, Res. 395-1652
A SPACIOUS New Waterfront home in Lake
Rogers, 3 bedroom, 2
Bath, family area, all
elec. kitchen, utility
room, Washer & Dryer,
2 car Garage. Large
covered porch. S.E. exposure with furniture.
Deluxe carpeting, draperies, awnings, storm
panels, s p r i n k l e r s .
Owner, 395-0424.

1

MIS
Gets Results
See Your Realtor
By owner 3 bedroom, 2
bath, in the Cove. Enclosed Patio with Pool,
under $30,000,399-1552,.
SPACIOUS

MODERN
HOME
A delightfully spacious
home. 3 bedrooms, big
family room, huge 40 ft.
porch, garage, central
A/C, etc. On choice
corner lot, near new
2 NEW HOMES
school. Complete appliROYAL PALM YACHT
ances, drapes, shutters,
& COUNTRY CLUB
etc. Realistic
price
3 B e d r o o m s , 2-1/2 $26,800. BR848. FavorBaths, Pool.
able M o r t g a g e , tool
3 B e d r o o m s , 3-1/2 MacLaren & Anderson,
Baths, Large Patio.
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
These Homes Must Be 395-1333.
Sold, First Reasonable
Offer Accepted. Owner INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS
399-6790
Royal
Yacht & CounUnusual
Waterfront tty ClubPalm
Area. Furnished &
home, privacy, contem- Unfurnished.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
porary. 4 bedrooms,
MODELS OPEN NOW
2-1/2 bath, dock, patio,
double garage with elec,
eye, 2 lots either side
DIAMONOHEW—
a v a i l a b l e . $34,500.
OCEAN FRONT
Beyond
description are the
owner, 399-4378.
views from every room In

6eis Results
See Your Realtor
UNIVERSITY PARK
Need a spacious, 4 bedroom, 2 bath home? Let
me show you mine, and
all its many features!
Good
Mtg. $25,900.
Owner, 395-4126.
CHATHAM HILLS
201 NE 31st St.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, family room, screened patio, garage, central heat
& air, full Sod, sprinkling. system. Immediate
occupancy — Convenient
financing.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4254

.REALTORS

this distinguished Hillsboro
Beach Condominium - NO
LAND LEASE - Soundproof
wails - P r i v a t e
Dock
Space
on Ihtracoastal.
Heated pool - A must
on your list to see. From
S25,DG0. )pen Jariy from
10 to 5:30 - Call 941-4660
or 563-3201.

FORD R. CARTER,
INC.
Realtors
2M7 E. Commercial Blvd.

PHONE: 563-3201

Ft. Lauderdale
ACREAGE LARGE
& SMALL
FOR ONE and ALL!
We h a v e researched 150
Thousand acres' in this area
and have available listings
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
Some with terms as low as
10% down. No principal payment for 5 years and the balance over an additional 10
years.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912N.DixieHwy.;Boca Raton

HOUSE FOR SALE
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BUILDER'S MODEL

"RAIN'S .my RIVAL"
(SERVICE - INSTALLATION)

Also under Construction, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Homes with garage or carport.

Gets Results f
See Your Realtor

HARVEY CONSTRUCTION
395-4452

"WITH THIS AD"

!

20% OFF on Awnings

I

10% OFF onail other work

I

*Screen Enclosures
*Rescreenhg

|
j

PERFECTION SCREEN

I

681 N.E. 42nd St., Pompano Beach
391-0082 - Free Estimates — 395-5770

*
•

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT FOP.
MANAGER TRAINEES

TUES. AND THURS. TILL 6 P.M. SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

FHA 30 yr. mtg. $15,400
3 bedroom, 2 bath includes R a n g e , Dishwasher, W/W Carpet,
Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning, Auto. Sprinkler, new Refrigerator.
Cul-de-sac Street. Ideal
for children. MLS BR828.

3/2 Palmetto Park Terr.
Family rm, double garage, screened porch,
fenced back, awningsshutters, heat, central,
air, on sewer, Dishwasher, Disposal, r e frigerator, drapes,carpet. Lived in 16 mo,
5-3/4% Mtg. by owner.
at $27,500.ph.399-3188.
WATERFRONT
S.E. Exlosure, Screened Pool & Patio. Extra
large Lot. 4/3 plus Panelled Den. Intercom. Cen, A/C & Heat. 2 Car
Garage. Boca Keys, Only
600' to Intracoastal.MLS
836.
Brannon Realty Inc.
391-0429
278-2060

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Central Air & Heat,
formica kitchen, garage, Screened-in patio.
Carpeting included.

HARDTOP

OPEN MON.- WED. -FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.

$600
DOWN PAYMENT

for CUSTOM
Remodeling and Alterations

Call

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

FOR SALE OR RENT
3/2 with pool, Furn. $21,500 - Unfurn. $20,000. 395-3443.
VERY Desirable 3/2 in
one of Boca's nicest r e sidential subdivisions.
Excellent financing at
5-3/4%. MLS 799. Available for immediate occupancy. Garlen A p praisal Realty Inc. —
399-4440.
SACRIFICE

1

*Storm Panels
* Awn ings

COUGAR 2-DOOR

35 H Homes for Sale

Fa§t growing Drag Chain has immediate openings in the Boca Raton - Deerfield Area for young
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. We are seeking responsible men
who can quickly advance to managerial position. Retail selling experience desirable, but
not necessary. You will be given training in all
phases of store operations. Good starting salary
and all employee benefits. Apply in person only...
Mr. Bach, Eckerd Drug Store
150 W- Camino Real, Boca Raton
OR,
Mr. Signor, Eckerd Drug Store
930 S. Fed. Hwy., Deerfield Beach

Boca Harbour — 2/2
Family room,Pool,Dock,
Air Cond. 881 Appleby
St., Boca Raton.
THE PERFECT HOUSE
FOR IDEAL
FLORIDA LIVING
3 lovely bedrooms, very
large family room, excellent electric kitchen
with double Americana
range and large refrigerator — pass through
to h u g e well roofed
screened area with pool
— everything in n e w
condition including central Carrier heat and air
conditioning — P r i c e
$49,500 — MLS — BR57 sp — See it and you
will love it — owner
now has "two homes - wants action.

OTHERWELL
M
757 S. Federal Hwy.
REALTY

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 39,5-4044
2 Bedrm., 2 Baths, G.E.
Kitchen, Panelled Living
Rm., Screened P a t i o ,
Carport, Carpets,
Drapes,
Washer,
Sprinklers, Fully Shrubbed, Near Hosp. &FAU.
395-0944.

$16,300 to $22,900
WRIGHT HOMES INC.

228 SW 5th St.
P.O. Box 1018, Boca Raton.
Phone 399-7322.

Luxurious Custom Built Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton
N.E. 37TH ST. - LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

'BISCAYHE" 3/3 including waterfront lot
WITH POOL

only $39,900

OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water,
Bedroom, 3 Bath, on water, APPLIANCES
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water. V | D ^
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
Bedroom, 2 Bath, dry lot, $28,500
Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
4
3
3
2
3

BY:

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 N.E. 27th Circle, Boca Ratoa
4254

)Ojruesdoy L June 27, 1967 BOCA RATON NEWS

Weaver Finishes Army
Engineering Training
Army Private Leon F .
Weaver J r . , 20, whose
parents live in Boca Raton, completed eight
weeks
of advanced
training as a combat engineer at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.
During his training,
he received instruction

Everyone loves The Extras at gckerdsfcj

in combat squad tactics,
use of infantry weapons
and engineer reconnaissance.
He also was trained
in the techniques of
road and bridge building, camouflage, and
demolitions.

150 W. CAMINO REAL
BOCA RATON

LIMITED
TIME
ONLY

930 S. Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach

25

318 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Defray Beach

on all items over $1,00

3780 N. Federal Hwy.

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

Lighthouse Point

6171 W. Sunrise Blvd.
Plantation '

Gifts & Accessories
Members of Boca Raton American Legion Post
277 raise the flag at dedication ceremonies of
the new Boca Raton Community Hospital. The
flag was a gift to the hospital from the late Pres-

Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)_

Dear Mr. Powers: I have heard about spectrographs o Is this an instrument to see the stars?
Will they tell us about the stars' temperatures
and radiation? — Julie Hazan, Sherman Oaks,
Calif.
Dear Julie: A spectrograph is a reading from a
spectroscope, an optical device for observing and
recording the light emissions or reflections from
objects, including stars and the suno Through
spectroscopy, Earth men can determine chemical
composition, radiation, temperature and other
facts about objects in space.

Camino Square Shopping Center, Boca Raton
Open Every Fri. Eve. till 9:00 P.M.

ident Kennedy and was reserved for the dedication ceremony.

PRICES GOOD TUES.& WED.
COUPON

FACIAL TISSUE

Boca's best
homesite value
almost sold out!

Famous Lydia Gray—Box of 100 j
quality
facial tissues—A Real
3
q
Bi

Bargain
(LIMIT—
T WITH

COUPON THRU WED. 4/28)

COUPON I
TOILET
CLEANER

BOWLENE

19*

21-oz. can —
Compare This Price—<

(LilMIT T WITH COUPON THRU WED. 6/28)

ONLY 43 OF THE ORIGINAL 224 LOTS REMAIN...
STILL PRICED FROM ONLY $4,000. (Waterfront from $5,250)

COUPON! SH
COLOR P | l I I WITH FREE
MOVIE r l L H l PROCESSING
8->mm. movie film complete with M g g
free processing -—
B
$2.99 Value —
• •
(UMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRU WED. f/28)

Dear Col. Powers: After the conclusion of the
Apollo I, II and III, how will the United States
compare with the Soviet Union in space accomplishment? — Lawrence Olivari, Brooklyn, N.YO
Dear Mr. Olivari: You tell me what the Soviets
will be doing in the interim and I'll tell you where
we will stand after Apollo III.
Dear Shorty: Is it true that the Saturn V is going
to be taken to the launch site on a 5.5 millionpound trailer which is the world's largest auto?
Another question is, how will the Lunar Module be
transported to the moon? —Steve Bardley, San
Bernardino, Calif., age 11.
Dear Steve: Actually, the Apollo-Saturn crawler
transporter is the biggest caterpillar tractor in
history. Its platform is about the size of the infield
of a standard baseball diamond. It carries the 365tall Apollo-Saturn combination from the vehicle
assembly building to its launch pad at about one
mile per hour. The lunar Module will ride to the
vicinity of the moon between the third stage of
Saturn V and the Apollo Service Module, inside a
protective cocoon,, It's a one-way trip because it
will be left partly on the moon and partly in
lunar orbit.
The senders of the two best questions each week
— in the judgment of Colonel Powers and the editors of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service,
Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds.
When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation,, Mail them to Col. John
Powers, c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580,
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432.

COUPON

FISH HOOKS

Famous Eagle Claw —< Your
choice of 2 thru 4 / 0 —
Usually 25c —

9<

(LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRU WED. 6/28}

'COUPON
SHAVE
BOMB

RISE

Home of Mr. Frank Dawson, Administrator. Boca Raton Conimunity Hospital, a residence typical of the architectural character of Lake Floresta Park.

C O N V E N I E N T t o Florida Atlantic University,
Marymount College, St. Andrews Preparatory
School, Boca Raton Community Hospital, IBM.,
Sunshine State Parkway, beaches, golf and recreation. Elementary and junior-senior high
schools are within walking distance.

Your choice of regular or
menthol — 6%-oz. aerosol —
Reg. 79c

V A R I E T Y of architecture, representing quality construction by several respected builders.
More than 100 homes whose estimated value
ranges from $20,000 to $45,000 now completed.

39'

(UMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRU WED. 4/28)

p

COUPON

SHOE BOX

N E I G H B O R S include members of Boca
Raton's business and professional community.

Heavy duty plastic see-thru
box — 69c Value —

P R I V A C Y provided by lake and waterway.

33'

(LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON THRU WED. 4/28)

VISIT OR CALL ARV1DA REALTY SALES. INC., REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKERS
998 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON / 395-2000 / FROM FT. LAUDERDALE / 399-5677

COUPON
IRONING
PAD

Lalce Floresfa Park

idci CORPORATION

c. 1967* World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

FASTENERS

24*

Set of 5 — fits any size
cover and board —
Reg. 49c —

( U M I T I WITH COUPON THRU WED. 4/28)

Use the Classifieds

&$$?ffi^

iCOUPON;

Col. Kemp
Col. Earnest Kemp,
65, 365 N.E. 28th St.,
died Monday in Augusta,
Ga., where he had been
hospitalized since October, 1964, following
an automobile accident.
Col. Kemp came to
Boca Raton nine years
ago from Fort Lauderdale. He was a retired
Army colonel and finance officer. He was
co-owner with his wife,
Dorothy, of Kemps Shoe
Salon, member of Kiwanis Club and First
Presbyterian Church.
Besides his wife, he
is survived by his two
daughters, Mrs. William
Shambora Jr., and Mrs.
John W. Eckhart, both
of Germany; a brother,
H.A. Kemp, Milton, Fla.,
and 13 grandchildren.
Services and burial
will be in Arlington
C e m e t e r y , Virginia,
with Kraeer Funeral
Home in charge of local
arrangements. In lieu of
flowers, contributions
may be made to Boca
Raton Community Hospital.

Speah er

Bruce Alge-r, former
congressman from Texas, will speak to the
Kiwanis Sunrise Club
Thursday

FAN
SHAPE

Live in Beautiful BOCA ISLANDS
Hnf ©rir@nt H®mes from

$

SPRINKLER

Fits any standard size hose
Compare at $1.00 —

2 0 , 0 0 0 aP

(LJMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRU WED. 4/281

also non-waterfront properties in other Boca Raton locations
COUPON

COMP^IE VALUE!

OIL
ADDITIVE
Quiets noisy motors —
A Buy at $ 1 . 3 5 —

I^/fe
l l j F

if

(UIMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRU WED. «/28)

COUPON

POLIDENT

Your choice of tablets
or powder —
Usually 79c

(UMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRU WED. 6/28)

COUPONS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOMS

* POOL

* T W O BATHS * FAMILY ROOM
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
* GE KITCHEN Includes:
Refrigerator, Americana Oven-Range,
Dishwasher and Disposal

ITVENUS

D e v e l o p m e n t & Industrial Corp.

BAND-AIDS

DIRECTIONS
TO BOCA ISLANDS
T a k e U.S. SI to Camino Real (at
Howard Johnson's), turn west and
follow Camino Real over the railrood tfacks ond left at CAMINO
REAL Shopping Center and follow
directions to models.

Models Open and Representative
Present to Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.

i

Your choice of plain or
mercurochrome pad — Box
of 31 — Reg. 49c —
(LilMIT 7 WITH COUPON THRU WED. </26)

COUPON satUtyjiM'itum^

ONE-A-DAY
Bottle of 100 tablets —
Usually $2.94 —

MULTIPLE
VITAMINS
69

41 S.E. Is! Avenue
Boca Raion, Florida
395-1211 399-7121 395-8220

Everyone Loves The Extras ai fckerds

